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before the next storm. One small leak 

may cause you a whole lot of all 

kinds of trouble. We'll attend to 

the matter at once if you say so, and if 

you are wise you’ll say it. Our reputa

tion is a guarantee of good work. Our 

prices will speak for themselves.

Winn Payne
MODERN WOODMEN OF A MFltICA.

WELL FOUNDED KICK.

During November 8,010 new mem
bers were added, bringing the total 
for the present year up to 71,264, giv
ing the order an aggregate member
ship of 948,683.

We ask comparison of thè rates be- 
O  low with insurance cost in other or

ders.
Age Near-) 1 1 1 1
eat B'day $ 500 $100011500,$2000,$3000

18 -29__|f • 25|$ .50$ .75)f 1.00 31 .50
26-27.. .| .au»! .50) . 85} 1.00) 1.65
28-29. ..| .30) ” .60j .90, l. io j 1 .80
30-31 . . . j .35! .66) 1.0O| 1.30| 1.95
32-33.. .j ,35| .701 1 05, 1.40) 2. y0
34-15 . . . j .40[ .75! 1.15| 1.60 2.25
36-37.. ; 1 - .40! .80! 1 - p0) 1.601 p .20
38-39 ,.| ■ 45| .85 1.30) 1.70) 2 . 55
40-41.. .| . 45, .90) 1.35) 1.80) 2.,70
42-43. ..| .50] .95) 1.45| 1
44-45.. .j .50| l.OOf 1.50, 2.00)..

Every canon of good sense and of 
sound business principles has support
ed the idea that the Radford spur 
track should be extended across West 
Second street ,not more than 250 feet, 
in order that the track might serve 
three indispensable industries where 
it now serves only one private busi
ness occasionally and another regular
ly.

The reason this spur track has not 
been extended before now, is as nebu
lous as it is unsound. Laying within 
200 feet of the dead end of this spur, 
are three of the most important in
dustries that contribute to the support 
of the town—a cotton gin, an Ice fac
tory and a feed and coal yard, fuel for 

| all which must be handled twice and 
I hauled from the main siding of the 
railroad, while the dead end of a spur 
track is within a stone's toss of all of 
them.

Mr. 8cott makes,the statement that 
the extension of the track would save | 
him at least $123 per month in dray- i 
age, not counting the loss of time and 
other business inconveniences. The 

¡ice factory is handicapped to such an 
extent by having no rail-^ide loading 
facilities, that its development is con
fined to supplying the strictly local 
demand. The Watson Gin Company 
is similarity handicapped. It must 
haul every pound of fuel and material 
the plant consumes from the main 
sidings.

The above industries have made re
peated representations to the proper 
railroad authorities, but so far, little 
encouragement is given them to hope 
that the railway company w ill ever 
do anything for their relief. They 
have offered to give the right of way 
and make the road bed ready for the 
rails, if the railroad company would 

^ . ^ . ^ . ^ . ^ . ^ . ^ . ^ . ^ . ^ . ^ . ^ . ^ . ^ . o n l y  lay the track and maintain it.
4« .J. If the request to do this greatly
•J* A l'LEA FOR A DOLLAR. 4* needed work requires to be in the
4* ---------- 4" nature of a public demand, the Rec-
4* Every farmer in .Mitchell coun- 4* ord thinks there would be’ little trouble 
4* ly Inis in his pocket at least a *1* in getting up a largely signed petition 
-4* silver dollar, and nearly every 4* to this end. The matter might then 

farmer in the county will be in 4* be competent pabulum for the atten-1 
4* Colorado between this date and 4* tion of the Statu Railroad Commission, j 
4“ January 1st and we suggest that 4* It required such leverage as this to 
4* every one drop into the Record ffi j materialise our fine passenger station.
4* office and pay u dollar on his 4* ---------------- o---------- ------
4* pa|»er. This will enable us to 4* DDES HER GOOD HEALTH TO

Opera House
Here Dec, 30-31 and Jan. 1

R ETU R N  EN G AG EM EN T

4* »ret through the holidays like 4* 
4* other folks. 4*

CHAMBERLAIN'S TABLETS. !

—o
AN INNOVATION.

Special inducements given for next 
ten days. Special feature of this or
der is free treatment for consumption

Midnight performance at the Opera 
House New Year's Eve night.

THE SO N « OF HATE.

" I  owe my good health to Chamber
lain's Tablets,” writes Mrs. R. O. 
Neff, Crdokston, Ohio. “ Two years 
ago 1 was an invalid due to stomach 
trouble. I took three bottles (ft these 
Tablets and have since been in the 
best of health.'’ Obtainable every
where.

— OF THE POPULAR—

DUGAN’S COMEDIANS
W ITH

WM. F. DUGAN 51 MAE GRANGER
Supported With an All Star Cast 

Special Scenery and Effects— Concert Orchestra

ORPHEUM VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN ACTS
Mac Granger O PE N IN G  P LA Y

“Get Rich QuicK, Walling'ford”

M p w  Y p a r ’ s  F v p

Special MIDNIGHT PERFORMANCE
“W I T H I N  T H E  L A W ”
j Z ? Prices 25c, 35c and 50c JZ?

.ABSOLUTELY A  G UARANTEED  Attraction n

Florla l.a Toeca (Betty Nansen), is 
a celebrated opera singer. Two men 
are rivals for her love. The favored

RESOLUTIONS DF RESPECT.

To the Master. Wardens and Mem-

at its sanitarium in Colorado. Policy onei Mario de Campo, a young artiBt.ibprs ot Mitchell Lodge No. ^63, A. 1
in full force instant it is signed. Join 
today; tomorrow you may be disbar
red. For particulars see L. C. Mc- 
Natt, district deputy, at Dr. Root’s 
offlee. 12-24-c

Attempts have been made to blow up 
the Welland canal, leading around 
Niagara falls.

.—  -------- o
The estimate of the next wheat crop 

of the United States is 540,000,000 
beehels.

■XCLUSIVE HORSE SHOEING.
I am now at Ujo S. Newman black

smith shop and do nothing but shoe 
horses. I know how, can do your 
work right and promptly. I w ill ap
preciate a share of your horse-shot# 
ing work. A trial Is all I ask.

A. J. MOOftE.

incurs by his success the savage hat
red of Baron Scarpia, prefect of police, 
inspired by his hatred, Scarpia cau*<^ 
the arrest of Manio on a trumped-up 
charge, and as the price for his free
dom. demands that La Tosca give her 
self to him. The singer’s love is all 
powerful ant^sjie consents to the de
basing proposal. Scarpia oomes to 
claim his promise. Tosoa is desper
ate. At the last moment, revolting 
from the horrible bargain she has 
made, she seizes a knife and stabs her 
false suitor to the heart. Tosca’s 1 
realization of what she has done and 
the consequences which ensue lead 
"The Song of Hate" to a terrific climax 
in which MIsb Nansen’s superb art and 
wonderful command of dramatic emo
tion rise to heights never before at
tained.

Shadowl&nd today, December 24.

A. M.:
Yonr committee to draft resolutions 

of respect touching the death of our 
late brother, J. H. Huston, beg to sub
mit the following:

Whereas, the Grim Messenger, Death, 
has again visited our lodge and sum
moned to the celestial lodge above, 
our beloved and diligent Brother, John 
H. Huston, and

Whereas, his faithful performance 
of every duty impoeed upon him and 
his cheerful conformity to all the 
usages of the craft, marked him as a 
just and upright Mason. Therefore, be 
it

Resolved, That in the death of Bro
ther Huston this lodge has lost a true 
exemplar of our order, the local craft 
a skilled and faithful workman, the 
community at large a useful citizen. 
Be It further

are now being made to determine 
whether, the wood can be dried by arti
ficial heat and electric breezes.

VILLA QUITS.

Famous Rebel Leader Will Either 
Come to the United States 

o£ Go to Europe.
El Paso. Dec. 18.‘—Gen Franctsco 

Villa has given up as hopeless his 
campaign against the de facto gov
ernment of Mexico according to 
authoritative advices from Chihuahua. 
The followers who still remain faith
ful to the man once all-powerful in 
north Mexico have been warned to 
“ take care of themselves" and are 
said to be gathering from all direc
tions.

Many, It said, are preparing to make 
their peace with the Carranza gov
ernment.

Villa, in addressing the council of 
war at which his determination to 
abandon hiB cause was made public, 
ir. said to have declared that he would

killing of an army 
wronged his sister.

When Francisco Madero took the 
field against Diaz, Villa voluntarily 
cast hiB lot with the Maderistas and 
performed such valiant service that 
Madero was forced to recognize the 
peon leader.

Resolved, That In token of the es- j no longer sacrifice men needlessly.
teem in which he was held, and as a He is said to have been urged to

THE REST CAR MADE
Is
Ü/9Q BuicK

If in the market for a car you will serve your own 
interest by first investigating the rrterits and low 
ost of up-keep of the Famous Buick Six.

Demonstration Given Any Time

We also carry a line of the Goodyear Casings and 
Inner Tubes—the best made.
See us at H. C. Doss’ Implement house.

DOSS BRO ’S, - Agents

I public expression of our sense of Iobs, ahan(jon the rev( utionary movement 
j these resolutions be spread upon the ; hy j,jg „taff and j,|8 advisors, and also 
minutes of this-lodge, a copy sent the Py W]fe.
family and that they be published In , ngt what the piang 0f the lnsur-
The Colorado Record.

Respectfully submitted,
J. D. WULFJEN,
J. C. PRUDE,
S. D. VAUGHAN.

Committee.

BRING ON YOUR W ILLOW  WOOD.

SL Louis, Dec. 19.—The manufac
ture of artificial legs for shipment to 
the European belligerents has been 
delayed by the scarcity of willow 
wood. Harry Dawson, a local manu
facturer, said today that he could not 
get any more seasoned willow wood

gent leader are have not been made 
public, although ho Is said to have de
clared he would come to the United 
States were he permitted, If not per
mitted, go to Europe.

In fact. It is but five years since he 
roamed that same territory as a ban
dit. with a price on his head by Gen
eral Porflrio Diaz. His real hame Is 
Doroteo Oran go, and he was born in 
I .as Nieves, Durango, in 1868. Hls

officer who had MITCHELL COUNTY
TEACHERS* INSTITUTE.

The teachers Institute for Mitchell 
county, beginning December 13th and 
continuing through the week, was 
without doubt the most successful and 
helpful from every view point in the 

After the retirement of Dias, Huerta history of the Institution, 
as commander of the army under j Every feature on the program was 
Madero, was sent to the north to put carried out with the evidence of thor- 
down the Orozco rebellion. He and ou«h  preparation. The address of the 
Villa clashed and Villa was taken to "eek  "a s  delivered by President 
Mexico City under arrest for insubor-, Standefer, of Simmons College. He 
dlnatlon. While In prison there he si»oke to the institute twice on Wed- 
taught himself to read and write, nesday; In the morning on "Pede- 
Madero saved him from Immediate gogicsl Margins" and in the afternoon 
execution and later he made bis escape on "Oharacter," his latter talk being 
to the United States. When the north much wider scope than hls morn- 
o t Mexico rose against Huerta, Villa j ,n8 address, was heard by many cltl- 
made hls way across the Rio Grande *cns of the tAwn. j
Into Mexico with two companions, An Inter-scholastic league was or- 
six "borrowed” horses, seven dollars grnized wltlv- the following officers: 
in money, and a small supply of corn President, J. T. Elliott, Ixiraine; Vlce- 
an'd beans. Inside a year he was the president, Claud Hooks. Westbrook; 
head of a well organized force. ; Secretary, Miss Florence McAfee, Col-

Los Angeles, Dec. 18.—The report orado; Treasurer, W. C. Martin. Lor- 
from El Paso that Gen. Villa has de- aIn«- The League wjn meet sometime 
elded  to abandon further action '>n spring at Colorado,
against Gen. Carranza caused a s t ir , County Superintendent, J. H. Bul- 
today In the household of Mrs. Juana' lock, did the honors o f host in his 
Villa, the young woman who arrived official capacity and won yet higher 
several months ago with a baby girl praise from everyone connected with 
and said she was his wife. Members tbo Institute for hls uniform urbanity 
of the household profess to discredit a,,d general helpfulness.
the report. Andras Slerrias of Tor- ............. o
reon. who has acted as an agent of SARAH BEHN'HARDT
Mrs. Villa, said that no word had been 
received for three weeks. At the time 
the chleftan said hd was on his way 
to Chihuahua to renew Tils fight 
against the de facto government. 

--------------o------------—

REPORTED DYING.

4*4, 4*4*4’ 4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*
parents were of the peon class of 4*
Chihuahua. Hls personality and traits 
of leadership were even then apparent 
for he Boon attracted a number of des
perate men, and changed hls name to

for several weeks and that for this villa and lived as a bandit by plllag-
! reason ho had delayed accepting a cofi- 
i tract for 150 artificial legs a month.

WTllow wood 4s seasoned by drying 
In the air for a year. Experiments

ir.g landowners. Many stories are 
told as to the reason why Villa became 
a bandit, the most circulated being to

To be given away at Shadow 4* 
land. Beautiful hand-painted 4* 
felt sofa pillow tops to be given 4* 
away every night after the first 4* 
show, commencing, Monday, De- 4* 
20. For the children. The first 4* 
twenty children paying adrnls- 4* 
sion to the matinee Friday De- 4* 
24th, w ill receive an Xmas pen- 4*

the effect that he was outlawed for the 4* nant.

London. Dec. 21.—Sarah Bernhardt 
la reported to be dying, according to a 
dispatch from Paris to the Telegraph.

Mme. Bernhardt has never fully re
covered from the shock following the 
amputation of a leg last February. Re
ports of an Improvement in her condi
tion were Invariably followed by others 
that her health was Falling. On de- 
cember 5, she became seriously ill, her 
physicians announcing that she was 
suffering from congestion o f the lungs. 
Mme. Bernhardt Is now 71 years old.

■ ■ ■ O -.......—
Wall paper remnants at Doss'.

»

££ t.
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flve million bales less than the crop 
o ! 1914. and it proved to be all' that 
the world would buy at profitable
prices. I f the war continues there 
will not be demand for any more cot
ton than was produced in 1915, even if
the war ends, the exhaustion of Kur- 
ope will be so complete that the spin
ning industry will not become normal
for many months.

Food-fced-cotton farming is safe 
farming.

All-cotton farming Is a gamble. 
Don't gamble.

will be far less serious than In the ex- | 
treme southern part o f the cotton belt, j 
In fact if we assume that the weevil ' 
is "100 per ceijt efficient’ ' in destruc- | 
ttveness along the Gulf Coast, this i 
"efficiency in destructiveness" grad- j 
ually and regularly decreases to the ', 
northward until the extreme limits of | 
cotton production are reached in K an -! 
scs. Missouri, and Kentucky, where it ; 
is very dose to zero.

It must be understood that what | 
has been said here does not apply t o ' 
a strip from 75 to 100 miles along the i 
Atlantic seaboard, for here the in* j 
influence of the nearby oeean radical- f- 
ly modifies the climate, making i t ! 
probable that the weevil will be' more 
serious than might be expected werj 
this influence absent. — Progressive j 
Farmer. •»

Many people suffer the torture- of 
lame muscles and stiffened joints because 
o f impurities in the blood, and each suc
ceeding attack serins more acute until 
rheumatism has invaded the whole system.

To arrest rheumatism it is quite a» im
portant to improve your general health as
to Pun fy your Wood.and the cod liver oil
in Scott s Emulsion is nature ’»great blood - 
maker,^While its medicinal nourishment 
strengthens the organs to expel the 
impurities ami upbuild your strength.

->oott a Emulsion is helping thousands 
« i cryday who could not find other relief. 

Echue the alcoholic substitutes.

8 8 COJW SOTS TO AUSTRIA
18 8ENT BY (?MTED STATES.

Its' no longer necessary to bear the 
weakening sickness and terrible nau
sea that always follows a dose of calo
mel.

IdV-YER-LAX cleanses the torpid 
liver and Hvens up the whole system
by ridding it of the clogging poisons. 
Yet it works so gently and pleasantly 
that you* hardly knew you've taken it.

LIV-VER-LAX, being purely vege
table. Is absolutely harmless, and does 
not tear oip the system like calomel. 
And It’s guaranteed to be satisfactory 
or the druggist w ill return your 
money. For sdle at 50c and J1 by W. 
L. Doss * **

Washington. Dec. 19.—The new 
American note to Austria-Hungary re
garding the sinking o f the Italian 
Bteaxnship Ancona, is understood to 
have been cabled to Ambassador Ten- 
field for presentation to the Vienna 
foreign office.

Secretary Lansing and other offi
cial* o f the State Department declined 
to divulge any information regarding 
the case. From other reliable sources 
came a strong Intimation that the final 
draft o f the note had been completed 
by Secretary Lansing during the day- 
had had been put in code and started 
on it* way over the cables.

A  veil of secrecy has surrounded 
.the communication ever since a White 
House messenger carried a preliminary- 
draft from President Wilson to Secre
tary Lansing last night. However, it 
is known that the secretary spent con
siderable time last night and today at 
work developing the ideas the Presi
dent had outlined As completed the 
note is believed to have been consider
ably more lengthy than the first.

Unless there are unforseen develop
ments, the note should be delivered in 
Vienna by Wednesday night. It will j 
be made public when Secretary Lans-j 
ing is advised that it has reached th e ! 
Austro-Hungarian foreign office.

All Pattern Hat
--------- A T ---------

Actual Cosi
FO R C A SH

OUK BROTHER'S KEEPER.

(Bisbee Review.)
In El Paso, Texas, a man lay Uh in 

the last stages*of tuberculosis. His 
wife who had been doing washing all 
day, had gone to town to earn a bit 
more for her family' by washing dishes 
In a restaurant. The two little boys, 
one 4. one 3. had said goodnight to j 
their father and tumbled Into their bed 
across the room in the little cabin.

The father fell asleep and was 
awakened by smoke. The roof had 
caught fire from the chimney. He \ 
tried to call the children but thè 
fumes stifled his weakened Ha 1

i
had not been able to move more than 
his hand for days, but somehow he 
managed, inch bv Inch, to drag h'ffi- ■ 
self off the bed and to take a step or j 
two toward the children before he fel' ! 
unconscious. The children burned to '■ 
death. The father Is in a serious con- ' 
dition. The mother is orr the verge of 
a mental collapse.

When one studies a case like this 
with a view to preventing future acci
dents o f similar true, one is lead in 
many directions.

Why did the roof catch fire? Be
cause the cabin was so flimsily built 
as to be unfit for human habitation, 
but the community w-as careless 
enough to let humans inhabit it.

Why was the mother away? Be
cause the family needed her small 
earnings badly, and the community 
was careless enough to allow hpr to 
go out at night on one Job after a day 
spent at another one.

Why couldn't she earn enough at 
one job to keep the family comfar:- 
able? Because she had not been edu
cated by the community Into any suit 
of skill. Her labor was rough ani un
trained and worth but little.

Why couldn’t the father support the 
■ family? Because he was dying of the 
white plague. The whole country is 
careless enough to let people contract 
and die of tuberculosis, a perfectly 
preventable disease.

This kind of thing happens right
Often

O N LHOW FAR NORTH M ILL  TFIE BOLL 
WEEVIL DO SEH1UUS DAMAGE!

With the boil weevil making an un- j 
usual eastward advance in Alabama

4

and Georgia and a very considerable t 
northward movement from Oklahoma 
eastward to north Alabama,' many co-- 1 
ton growers are asking as to the 
probable effect of the weevil in th e : 
northern half of the cotton belt.

Of course, in attempting to answer 
this question, the only safe guide must 
be the experiences of similar sections 
to the westward that have already liad 
the weevil for a number of years. 
\\ hile it cannot be unqualifiedly as
serted that two counties possessing 
identical climatic, soli and labor con-1 
ditions will be affected by the w eev il; 
it. like degree it certainly can be a s - , 
serted that such will probably be the 1 

.case. Granting that this is a reason-) 
able supposition, let us see what has 

I been the experience of the western t 
! part of the northern half o f the cot
ton belt under weevil conditions.

A very careful investigation of the 
i ginning reports issued by the United 
i States Census Bureau shows that 
. nowhere north of parallel 33 1-2 north 
latitude la line running east and west 
approximately through Atlanta. Ga.. 
Birmingham, A la, and Paris. Texasi 

suffered because of the 
or decrease in cotton

CITROLYX 
f  1 T  R O L A X 

C I T R O L A X

Best thtng for constipation, sour 
stomach, lazy liver and sluggish bow
el*. Stop* a sick headache almost at 
once. Gives a most thorough and 
satisfactory flushing—no pain, no nau
sea. Keeps your system cleansed, 
sweet and wholesome. Ask for Citro- 
lax. For sale by W. L  Doss. B. F. MILLS

A D A M S ’ STOREDON’T  GAMBLE O ' COTTO'

'T h e  South fed herself in 1 !♦ 17. and \ approximately 
as a  consequence produced a small Birmingham, 
cotton crop which sold at satisfactory has any count 
prices A big crop the year before weevil a grci 
sold st poor prices, and. without feed production th 
or food, put Texas in the hole. We verse seasons 
had the same war in 1914 as in 1915, If this lias be« 
and we are likely to have it for a year timbered area 
longer. The dlfferei i «ults is , Mississippi. It certainly seems reason-
the difference between food-feed-cot- able to expect about the same results 
ton farming and all-«otton farming. from the weevil in all newly invaded

The man who relies ui»on ail-cotton sections north of parallel 33 1-2. 
farming In 1916 is speculating on It must not be inferred from this 
weather, boil weevil and war That's that the weevil will no do damage in 
a desperate chance. The man who re- the territory under consideration; for, 
lies upon food and feed crops for his ii> all likelihood, the weevil wi!l even- 
sustenance and makes cotton Ms sur- tuallv go as far north as cotton is 
pins will have something for paying grown and will, particularly during 
debts, or for accumulation, whether wet seasons following very mild win- 
cotton sells for 15 cents or 5 cents tors, affect the crop very considerably.

The cotton crop of 1915 was fully However, on an average this damage

the amount in dividends declared since 
the European war began.

"Imports into the United Stati-s 
from abroad have been so materially 
curtailed that our revenues from im
ports are greatly reduced,”  said Repre
sentative Smith in a recent statement. 
"To  meet the delicti various schemes 
of taxation have been suggested, to 
nearly all of yvhtch more or lees ob
jection has been urged. I can not 
think of a more Just and equitable 
tax in the situation than a tax on the 
manufacture of arms, munitions and 
other materials, because the war has 
brought unprecedented prosperity to 
those engaged in the industry. The 
cause for the deficit in revenue is the 
cause for their prosperity. Then why 
not require these manufacturers to 
make good this deficit at least in a 
large part. Such a tax would be con
stitutional and no doubt produce a 
large amount of revenue.”

FAMILY IS MURDER

Yorktowu. Dec. 20.—One of the 
most fiendish crimes in the history of 
Dewitt county cam« to light here this 
morning when it was discovered that 
the entire family of John Moye, con
sisting of himself, his wife and four 
children, had been murdered and their 
home burned.

Moye, who was a polish farmer, 
lived about flve miles from Yorktown, 
about half way to Nordheim. and his 
family consisted of his wife, who was 
an American, and four children—three 
boys and a girl, and all, apparently, 
were murdered while they slept and 
the home burned to conceal evidence 
of the crime.

An early morning passerby noticed 
the smoking ruins and supposed that 
the house had been burned during the 
night, but a call on tbe neighbors de
veloped that the Moyes bad not bsen 
rescued and for evidence the bodies 
show that thè family had been assr- 
dered before the house was fired.

Officers here, at Nordheim and 
Cuero, were notified and hurrlsd to 
tbe scene and one by one the charred 
bodies of the victims were dug out of 
the ruins. Although badly burned and 
charred absolutely beyond recognition. 
It was found that their skulls had baen 
crushed in, apparently with some blsnt 
instrument

Moye, about 40 years old, his wife 
and baby girl, about 2 years old, wars 
on the ruins of an Iron bed. On the 
framework of another bed in the same 
room the bodies of a boy and girl were 
found. On the rulnB of a bed which 
was in another room was found the 
body of another child.

Bloodhounds were brought to the 
scene but there had been considerable 
passing by the excited visitors and 
they were of title use, though they fo l
lowed several trails away from the 
scene. Officers think that a definite 
clew may be found very shortly.

Washington. Dec. 17.—The Depart
ment of Commerce .has been called 
ujKMi by Representative W. R. Smith, 
ot Texas, for information as to the 
amount of war munitions being manu
factured in tbe United States and the 
amount exported. Mr. Smith believes 

¡that war munitipns ought to be taxed 
on the basis of production, and after 
looking over tbe court decisions has 
reached the opinion that a, tax on the 
production, even though the produc
tion is exported, is not an export tax 
within the meaning of the Federal 
Constitution. Senator Gore of Okla
homa has asked the Treasury Depart
ment to .classify the munitions, with 
a view of working It into a tax to help 
meet the deficit and to provide addi
tional revenue.

The Administration has let it be 
known it did not want munitions in
cluded In the tax schedule that is to 
be worked out by Congress this win
ter. One o f tbe reasons advanced by 
tbe leaders is that the United States 
Is a large purchaser of war munitions 
and probably will be a larger pur
chaser in the future, and that any tax 
that is laid against that class o f com
merce would be a tax against the 
government Itself. .Those who are 
favoring taxing the munition output 
contend that the portion the govern
ment would be required to pay is 
small compared with that which the 
foreign countries would pay under 
the assumption that the manufactur
ers would add the amount of the tax 
to the Invoice. .

Considerable sentiment is gathering 
for the United States to manufacture 
Ita own munitions of war and several 
bills are now before Congress looking 
to this being done. A  number of 
resolutions also have been offered ask
ing information upon the industry 
from the standpoint of governmental 
purchase, the view being to determine 
whether it is feasible fOT the govern
ment to enter the field. Those who 
are asking a thorough investigation 
say that unies» It was clearly feasible 
for the government to become a manu
facturer for lta own benefit, the 
scheme should not be attempted. 
Munition manufacturers are said to 
be behind tbe resolutions for investi
gations. That they have profited by 
reason of the war more in proportion 
to the capital invested or effort given 
is said to be without question from

along every day everywhere 
tlie circumstances are not quite so 
ghastly, but they are bad enough. 
Fires and disease and unskilled labor 
and malnutrition and bad housing are 
all preventable. Each person thinks 
it’s the fault of some one else.

And Cain said to Jehovah: “ I am
not my brother’s keeper.”

THAT KM FE-LIKE  TAIN

Is Only One of Nature's Warnings of 
Weak or Disordered Kidneys.

LOOK FOR THIS CAN ON YOUR GROCER S SHELF Have you a lame back, aching day 
and night? Do you .feel sharp pains 
after stooping? Are the kidneys sore? 
Is their action irregular? Use Doan's 
Kidney Pills—(he medicine recom
mended by so many Colorado people. 
Read tbls case:

Mrs. Eual Elms, Oak street, Color
ado, Bays: " I  suffered with my kid
neys nearly all my life. My back was 
in terrible shape at one time. It was 
weak and lame and there was a dull, 
oonts&nt ache through it. Often I had 
shan-p, shooting pains that felt like a 
knife catting me. I f  I sat down for 
any length of time, could hardly get 
up and I found it iropoeslble to lift 
tbe Hghteet weight. The kidney 
secretions hardly passed at all and my 
hands and feet swelled. There were 
puffy sacs under my eyes and I  bad 
fierce headaches. Doctors' medicine 
and all other remedies did not do me 
any good and I finally used Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. One box cured me and 
for the last year or more I have been 
free from all of these ills."

Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney P il l»—the same that 
cured Mrs. Elms. Fbster-Milburn Co., 
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

Whenever You Need ■ General Tonic 
Take Qrove’s

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable aa a 
General Tonic because it contains the 
wellknown tonic properties of QUININB 
and IRON. It acta on tbe Liver, Drives 
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and 
Bolide np tbe Whole System. 50 cents.

F A W G Y  ©I

‘TThe Proof of the Pud 
ding: is the Eating of it.’

We do not know what cotton will be 
worth next year, but we know It will 
be practically Impossible for livestock 
to be very cheap because It is not 
probable or even possible for a very 
great surplus to be produced In eo 
Bhort a time. Every farm that gets a 
start of good animals Is beginning for 
better farming and better living.

The same also applies 
to those folks who 
like GOOD Coffee. 
Unless you try

A BARGAIN.
Fot sale or trade, Mitchell car, six, 

in good running condition, run about 
6,000 miles. W ill take pair of mares 
or mules. Phone 337-1L-3S.

J. R. RUSHING.

Wamba
You cannot know its good taste, aroma and strength. 
W A M B A  is high grade, blended from carefully se
lected berries. Comes to you in sealed cans—Pure, 
Clean and Wholesome. ^

M agnolia Coffee Company
Importers and Roasters, Houston

POSTED NOTICE.

All lands owned and controlled by 
me aro posted as the law directs and 
all hunters and trespassers will 
positively be prosecuted, 

tf C. P. CONOWAY. ’

FOR EXCHANGE.
Town property and farm land at 

Memphis, Hall Connty, Texas, for 
similar property In Colorado. See .me 
at my office In Looney building, 108 l- I  
Second 8treet J. W. MICKLR.

Allan Scoggin waa killed and John 
Crawley was mortally injured when 
an auto turned over near San Angelo 
on December 17.

W . L. EDM ONDSON <& CO
D ist r ib u to r *

W ILL GIN EVERY DAY.FOR EXCHANGE.

Several farmers of the Buffalo Gap 
section have agreed among themselves 
not to shoot qnail this year but to do 
everything In their power for the pre
servation of those harmless birds

The Watson Gin Company an
nounces that every day is ginning day 
with them. This gin w ill run every 
day except Christmas. Bring us your 
cotton. W. E. WATSON.

Town property and farm land at 
Memphis, Hall County, Texas, for 
similar property In Colorado. See me 
at my office In Looney building, 108 1-2 
Second Street.

M a k e  W A M B A  Y o u r  B r e a k f a s t  F r i e n d
J. W. MICKLE.

J IMPOrrtO AMO ROASTU) F|

Ü K W JI&  C ® F [ I
HOU*TOt». TS l
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For cut glass and decorated china ! A phone message was received last
see what Johnson has before you buy.1 Monday night at the Masonic lodge

_ . . .  ¡from Moody I^ogan, requesting that a
y  C. Gray made his first crop in the I . .„ I . * *  J,„  . ... fcontigent of the "sick and Buffering

It o « « ,  country U.I. M r  « 1  b . bt. „J
huppy m .» >rom »  r a  oi cotton Broa, , r w / w  Porter Th.
ho 19 1-2 halo, which u|| told oh. bnl bcto/c
has netted him about $1,100.00 after

VT.'

m

i paying all expenses of gathering and 
[ ginning. Besides he has 100 tons of 
heads and about 20,000 bundles of

proceeding to the home of Bro. Porter,
it was thought expedient to inquire ae
to the nature of his illness, that proper

. ... _  . agents might be taken along. Tile
fi.edstuffs. He is not grumbling about , ....
W__J _____  . s reply was: “He’s suffering from t’ ie

advent of a fine baby girl into his 
home. She has just arrived. Bring

j hard times a bit.— Roscoe Times.
“ Cephe” is not only a hustler by 

| birth, inclination and practice, but a 
| direct lineal ascendarlt from the tribe

along a straight-iacke* and a ton of 
Ice.*’ Five boys and one girl is a

=
«ODERN w o o d m e n  o f

AMERICA ELECT OFFICERS.

On Thursday night of last week the 
local lodge of Modern Woodmen of 
America was constituted and officers
ddly elected, but the Record Had gone 
to press before thé meeting adjourned. 
The organization is known as Color
ado Camp No. 13768, and following is 
the roster of officers elected:

Consul. C. A. Harlow; Adviser, W. 
C. Simms; .Banker, J. A. Free; Clerk, 
E. F. Ford; Escort, C. Rose; Watch
man, O. O Shurtllff; Sentinel, W. C. 
Hush; Physician, C. L», Root; Man-!

of 1- Put him alone on a barren fairjy promi8lng 8taTt for a young 1 agers, Jim Plaster, G. W. Webb, and J.
rock in mid-ocean and he’d rib up ... ,, ,, i T1 man like Bro. Porter. However, con- *• Hardy, 

i some sort of a profit hearing deal with
j Nature before the sun went dow n the i
| first time.

The, best oil stove is the Quick] 
i Meal. H. L. Hutchinson & Co.

graduations on the fruition of long Th(‘ organization starts out with
much enthusiasm and brjght prospectsdeferred hopes.

SOME FINE POULTRY.

W I S H I N G  ONE A N D  

A L L  A  M E R R Y ,  

M E R R Y  C H R I G T M A ^

3 . ”p . M a j o r s

J E W E L E R  

A N D  O P T I C I A N

i of growth. District Ileputy, L. C. Me- i 
Nott has done much good work for

l ______  ! the order in the community and is
A. C. Gist, living out on the Spyder 1 pleased with the outlook for this 

| Mr. Davis, of Fort Worth visited his 'route, believes In the principle of “ the lodge.
I cousins, the Misses Dry, last weok and whole hog or none.” He is satisfied --------------0--------------
was accompanied home by his wife only with the best. And being quite! DUGAN’S COMEDIANS,
and children, who werti visiting them, a poultry fancier as well as looking to

the more commercial aspects of the

m

,, . . .  w —  —. - - --------------  — Thi s excellent company played a
bee those small white and scarlet . , . . . , , ,  . . .  1 x . -. . industry, is always injecting new and three-nights engagement at the Opera

hats; latest fad and beautiful Christ- . . .  I ”  , ”  , . ... .
I ... j. ,, „  „  better blood into his llocks. He re- House—Monday, Tuesday and Wed-mas gifts at Mrs. B. F. Mills. . . . ,  _ - , 1 , "  . „  .

ceived on Tuesday morning five pairs nesday. On Monday night “ Plain Mol-.
Mr. Robt. Lupton, or Fort W orth ,'01 pullets and cockrels from the ley’’ was well received by a fairly {

waB here this week to attend the fun- famous and prize-taking strain of Air- good audience. While of course Miss j
eial of his uncle, Mr. J. H. Huston. hart’s single comb Rhode Island Reds, Granger in the title role and Mr.

¡for which he paid the price of ten real Dugan as leadb were the best played j
The best 15c stove pipe ever offered jron mea pajr> Already breeding ’ parts, their support was excellent and j

any trade anywhere. H. L. Hutchln- thoroughbred Rhode lslund Reds 
son & Co. on his place, he purposes to produce

Mrs. Broaddus was called to Cooper ;8tUl b« tU'> Wrd> b>’ admixlure v.uh 
last week to the bedside of her mother,,tbe Airhai t strain.
Mrs. McMullan. She found hre with Tl,ere ts a move “ foot t0 ltave 
a severe case of the grip, but was im- anolher exhibit of poultry of cou.ity-

, proved enough to accompany her Sat-' wide «C<>P« 8omt’ t,me in February in 
lnrday ¡Colorado, ajjd Mr. Gist gives it out

cold aud flat, that he will be in tbe 
Fresh oysters Friday and Saturday running with some classy birds Nor 

| at Beal’s. • tf is he alone in this emulation as to who
can best raise chickens. There’s G.

I f  in need of glasses go to Doss’ and 
be fitted with Hawkes crystallne Jen- 

1 ses. None better made, 
guaranteed.

W. Hooks, eut Cutbbert way, who has 
some front rank poultry himself, and

Œ O o a iŒ é O M A j

LOCAL
NOTES

The women of the Colorado church 
packed a box for the Orphans ^lame 
recently valued at $100.00. Let the

tern Evangel.

at Burton-Lin-

Satisfaction, . . ..
others and yet others there are In
Mitchell county who have seen Jhat 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lup- this, one of the most important‘and 
! ton last week, a boy. * ! profitable industries in tbe United

States, has been woefully neglected in 
Remember the day. and get them Wegt Texag and the *ntlre gtate> <n_

fresh. Fish and ou ters at 3 ea l’a ;aUlng a ,ogg egtlmated on the baglg

Market. . "  of the amount of money sent out of

Brooks Bell spent Tuesday of this 8<ate f ° r chicken and egg pro- 
I j„  Abilene. ducts, of something like $40,000,000.

And that’s'’ some spending money,
The Brick Garage is a dependable neighbors. Cltisens Hke A. G. Gist. 

Studebaker service station, expert and q  \y Hooks and many other good
prompt repairs of all kinds. women of Mitchell county have realiz

ed that now is the time for all good 12-Sl-c 
clilcken raisers to come to the aid of-] 
the country.

the play enjoyed throughout. The I 
specialties between acts were all new, I 
clean and entertaining. Mr. Dugan | 
as a violinist deserves special mention, 1 
as he was encored time and again, ‘ 
and was specially requested by a j 
large number to play each night On j 
Tuesday night “ Peg ’O My Heart,” j 
with Miss Granger as Peg. was en- j 
thuslastlcally received by a packed j 
bouse. Wednesday night “ Bought and j 
Paid For” was equally well received, j 
The band concerts were splendid and j 
the orchestra selections were well j 
rendered and highly appreciated.

This company will play a return en- j 
gpjteiuent, being here December 30. 31 
and January 1. Those who have not 
attended the plays of this week should 
see them next week. 5kse their an- j 
nouncement on first page.

------------- o
LAND FOR SALE.

Vance Phenlx is home from Baylor 
University for the ohlldays with his 
parents and friends.

Walter Carter, of Sweetwater, court 
stenographer for the district court, 
came in Sunday morning and was 
ready for business on Monday tnorn-
Ing.

I have 60 acres good sandy land, 
well Improved, half way between Lor
aine and Colorado, will sell for $25.00 
per acre If sold bv January 1st.

HUBERT TOLER. 
Lorain e, Texas.

Best Goods

Fresh fish and oys
ters Fridays and 
Saturdays, the very 
best we can get.

A nice lipe of pack
ing house goods.

Pure
Hog
Lard.

B E A L S
Market

P h o n e  35

•ÜE

STORES CLOSED SATURDAY.

DISTRICT COURT.

Remember Mrs. A. L. Whlpkey is

see

good work go on.-
s
Old shingle klndj 

go Co’s., $1.00 per j

Mr. P. R. Smith] 
Ibis week to meej 
lena

Huy it from 
livered at any tin

Miss lone Burl 
winter months in] 
and other south

Dobs has man] 
wall paper; you

Dugan’s Come<| 
at the Opera Hot 
day and Wednefl 
week, playing tej 
night

A  beautiful lln] 
Hutchinson A

Saturday being Christmas Day* and
. .. A  . r s  . . —~— ------  -----  — — ---- .— . — The regular December term of the a national holiday, all business houses

M J W S Uh 8tl11 a,fent f° r ,h® CurtU Publishing District Court met on Monday of this he closed throughout the day. Do
Company. Phone 157. week with Judge Beall on the bench, vour purchasing of things needed for

, „  „  . . . . '  „  „ District Attorney. W P Leslie at the ‘ he day’s dining on Friday. I f  not
. un er a ,i men ns • |,ro#€CU(jng bar, Walter Carter, court Inspired to do thU from a sentimental

having gone out to Roswell to look r<iporte. ^  Ear, Jackgon c,grk | motive. Im considerate of those who 
Help us make December a record- after his Interests there Tb# grand Jury w>g en,paneMad serve you in a business way. They

breaker and we will save you mone>. joh n80n Haft the very present you sworn In and given an oral charge. enjoy the holiday as much as wi’ l 
If. a. flute in8on A o. looking for—no matter for whom The jury Is as follows: Ed Dupree, you; therefore order your service ac-

Keep your customer and your custo- intended. J. W. Phillips, Z. T. I«aBseler. E. H. r0,dlngl>.
Hamilton, W. R. Morris, D. C. McRea,

C. H. Lasky spgnt last week in Dal
las on buslnes.

mer will keep you.
Quite a number of excursion tickets g ß v .ughan, A. D. Powell. A. SPECIAL NOTICE.

THE ELECT.

it  over to Anson 
I sister from Abi-

and have it de- 
ou wish.

spending the 
lor. San Antonie 

points.

n&nts of good 
Iget them cheap.

.beld the boards 
Monday, Tuea- 

nlghts of thiB 
lr audiences each

Johnson will lay away any thing were sold Tuesday and Wednesday to Madd)n Tom Scown- s  H. Hart. N. My gates were opened and stock 
you may select for Christmas and de- parties going back to spend Christ- T Woniack Th^ Jury „ t ired  and taken out of the pastures. One black 
liver It as instructed. mas at the old home. , selected Bd Dupree as foreman and 4-year-old mule, braded T U on left

have been behind closed doors all the ! Shoulder; one sorrel mare, brandedMr. and Mrs. Robt. Gary, Mrs. C. P. H. C. Hines left early Tuesday inorn- 
Gary and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gary. Ing for his old home In Alabama.

sictures. H. L

The local lodge 
da tit branches 
a very prosper 
reason for this act] 
In the fact that 
some of the brigb 
lets In the state.

Presents suited 
kin to had at John

The new Moese! 
it completed and I 
deavor to move in 
the holidays.

and all the concor- 
Haaonry are In 

olndltlon. The 
to be found 
e contains 

ionic rltual-

our kith and

brick building 
S. Beal will en

te celebrate

beat cervice;I f  hungry, try Ja| 
beet grub, p

.__. | ing to esc actualIt looks oncouragf I M M L"  , ,
___ . . . .  J the new hotelwork beginning on
huldlng M

ned S f  with theHeirington has It 
Mitchell car peop 
agency for seven 
sale of this car.

Jerome Pond and 
Pond and wife, left 
Alabama, where they 
holidays

and has thr| 
L fo r  tho

■ ■ ■  

and H. E. 
n igh t fo r  

end Uio

were called last week’ to Houaton by 
the aerioua illness of the Messrs. 
Gary’s mother.

Nothing could make a nicer Christ
inas present than the LAdies* Home 
Journal or The Saturday Evening 
Poet, each $1.50. Phone 157 and your 
orders will be promptly filled.

I.aat Saturday was a busy one in 
Colorado business circles. There was 
not so much cotton on the market 
owing to the recent decline, but tbe 
world, the flesh, the street fakir were 
here and all brought along their dogs. 
The business houses all report a satis
factory day’s business.

Mrs. J. W. Smith can furnish all 
kinds of flowers suitable for Christ
mas decorations and special functions.

Mr. M. Rosenwasser has been visit
ing his daughter, Mrs. tavy, for sev
eral days and wilt remain till after 
Christmas. He will then go to Hous
ton to spend the winter.—Sweetwater 
Reporter.

Plain and fancy blbles for Christ
mas at Doss’.

F. B. Whlpkey, of Colorado. Texas, 
stopped off between trains for a few 
hours visit in West Saturday. Mr. 
Whipkey was returning from Waco 
where he had been In attendance at 
the big Masonic gathering. Mr. Whip- 
key is an old time newspaper man of 
West and is now publishing a splendid 
paper at Colorado. His old friends 
were very glad to see him again and 
his visit was only too short—West 
Courier-Journal.

You can get what you want In the 
way of flowers, holly wreaths, potted 
plants and ferns from Mrs. J. W. 
Smith’s greenhouse.

week having made no report. U T on left jaw. Also one big red
The coutt took up the civil non jury , sow. Last seen in the pasture about

No trouble to show you our holiday jocitet ang has disposed o f practi-
cally all the cases. The court ad-’ goods. H. L  Hutchinson ft Co.

8. P. Carpenter, down on Route 3. J°urned unt“  after * *  holidays, 
dropped in this week and left a V for r
the Records' Christmas.

December 9. W ill appreciate any in
formation and give warning to all 
trespassers. MRS. W. K. LEW 18.

Byron Byrne haa repurchased the 
Brick Garage and will push the Bale 
of the famous Studebaker cars. Not 
only will expert workmen look after 
repairs, but a service station will be 
maintained in connection.

J. A. Dunn, out on Route 1, came In 
this week as a new subscriber

No better glasses made than Haw
kes crystallne lenses. Why pay 
several times more for no better? W. 
L  Does.

Judge W. W. Beall opened district 
court for this county last Mcthdny 
morning, and business at the taber
nacle of litigation Is moving along 
with dispatch. Judge Beall is round
ing out his first terra of office, and 
will doubtless stand for re-election. 
He has made a good record for fair
ness and expedition. He w ill likely 
have no opposition in his next r^ce.

A Hoosler kltohen cabinet for 
Christmas. H. U  Hutchinson ft Co.

Everybody 1b well pleased with the 
Dugan Comedians at the Opera House 
this week and are still better pleased 
at the announcement o f their return 
engagement next week.

A nice leather belt with engraved i 
sliver buckle would please him, j 
whether father, son, brother or sweet-; 
heart. Johnson has a large variety.

Teachers examination paper, the 
kind prescribed by the state at the 
Record office.

S O M E T H IN G  N E W
AND NEEDED

BOUT January 1st we will reopen the Robin- 
son Blacksmith Shop, prepared to do a gen

eral line of repair and blacksmith work. We will 
have installed an

AUTOGENOUS WELDING MACHINE
with which any break, of any size, of any machine, 
in any metal, can be quickly and permanently 
welded as strong as new.

Let us remove the carbon from your motor and 
make it run like new. No heat, no chemicals, no 
liquids, no tearing down of motor. Every vest- 
age of carbon removed in 30 minutes while you 
wait, by the oxygen process.

P r ic e  75c P e r  C y l i n d e r
All welding guaranteed for 30 days. If it breaks 
in same place within that time we will repair the 
break for nothing. Expert welding of broken cyl
inders, crank shafts, etc.

COLORADO WELDING MACHINE COMPANY
H O M E R  R O B IN S O N .  M a n a g e r

Since our last issue several have 
paid up and quite a number of new 
subscribers have been received: J.
A. Thompson, of Westbrook, G. E. 
Sutphen. of Iatan; A. C. Gist, star 
route: J. R. Earnest, Mrs. W. W. John
son, C. W. Simpson and Earl Jacksou 
are a few of those we can now call to 
mind. There is ample room for more.

---- -------- o — ------- ;
RIOTING IN JUAREZ:

SEVERAL AMERICANS HURT.

Kl Faso, Texas. Dec. 21.—Rioting 
began In Juarez at noon today when a 
street car was stoned at the interna
tional bridge and passengers, includ
ing a number of Americana, were 
robbed.

The car finally escaped back to Bi 
Paso. Several Juarez stores are clos
ed and others have been looted.

----------------- o -  -  , ,
Invigorating to the Pale and Sickly
The Old Staadard frnerml «trrr.gthminf toeie, 
GROVE’S TASTELESS dull TONIC.dr.ae» eut 
Malaria.rnrirhr* the blood, build* up I Hr 
A  uM  Tonic. Far adult» and childteo. toe.

Read the new Studebaker ad in this 
Issue. I f  you are thinking of buying 
a car. get the old reliable Sthdebaker 
car—tbe car without a regret.

„ - — -o

HOW TO COMBAT THE
GREEN BUG ENEMY.

College Station, Texas. Dec. 30.—  
Here are some suggestions from F. B. 
Paddock, State entomologist at the 
experiment station, A. ft M. College, aa 
to how farmers may combat the green 
bug or grain aphis. Watch your 
fields carefully and If insects of any 
kind are observed sand specimens to 
the office of tha State Entomologist, 
College Station, for Information as to 
whether they are green bugs or not. 
i f  your fields are infested the wheat 
plants will change to red or yellow 
color.

Infested areas should be plowed 
under and rolled or, if straw Is avail
able, spread this over tho ground and 
burn It. Mr. Paddock has received 
authentic information concerning out
breaks in a number o f sections In 
North Texas.

The Quinine That Does Net Affect The Need
Because of it» tonic and laxative effect. LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE la better than ordinary 
Quinine and does not cause nervousness nor 
rinsing in hesd Remember the tail name and 
look lor tbe signature oi K W. GROVE. 29c.

------------- -o--------------
Get your kindling from Burton-Lin

go Co. while it lasts.
I
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«Just by Another Shipment

A T

i 
1

■rM *

$10.00 $12.50 $15.00 $17.50 $20.00
G o o d  Values and Latest Styles

V Let us show  them to you

$2250
C

Ä -  M lm p *-A.Ì Shadowland
Theatre

V*” :

J
,\y

i

* W H E & E  Q U A L IT Y  R E IG N S  ^

Friday, Dec. 24th

-Today-
C H R IS T M A S  -  E V E

Belly Nansen
— in—

“T H E  S O N G  O F

LOCAL
NOTES

Dugan’s Comedians play a return 
engagement here next week by special
request.

Byron B„ Byrne spent part of the 
I week at Ft. Stockton. Pecos and Mld-
! land, delivering Studebaker cars.

Walter Whipkey came in this morn* 
; ing from A. & M. College to eat Christ
mas dinner at home.

Regular dinner — '‘all-you-can-eat’’ 
kind—served at Jake's.

J. E. Garrett, o f the Westbrook com- 
munity, left Wednesday night for a 
visit with relatives at his o>.d home 
iu Nevada county, Arkansas.

Another shipment of Caugalean 
Rugs and Art Squares Just received. { 
H. L. Hutchinson & Co.

THE REFLECTIONS OF A .MARRIED
WOMAN—uro not pleasant
if she is delicate, run-down, 

►or over worked. She feels 
"played out," Her smile
and her good spirits have 

taken flight. It worries 
her husband as well as

herself.
\ ‘ -v This Is the’ time 

V\N, vv ' to build up her 
|Kv \ 4s strength and 

V c u r e  th ose  
■w weaknesses
¡V  •> or ailments

' the seat of her

Dr. Simmons, of Oklahoma, a mas-! 
suer, has rented the corner Bourn Cot- j
tage, and he and Mrs. Simmons have I , ,  .

« , .. __, ... Which AF6 ■—» - —- euu cna u o> jjcj
; moved in. Dr. Simmons will practice trouble. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrtp- 
his profession in this community. tion regulates and promotes all the proper

functions of womanhood, enriches the
Cut kindling , t  nnrton-Llngo-Co-,. f f i #

at $1.00 per load. * ing sh*ep, and restores health and
strength. It  cures those; disorders and 

The Stockmen’s Club will soon bo derangements incident to womunhood.
regaling itself in de luxe quarters. A Mr* ^SSia* 7**TTroNO' 3522 P»11“  Avenue.
three-years lease has been secured on "My mother i.-. > Dr. «, c*,- ru.ib-ine* over

'  thirty yean, .> j
the t^'o divisions of the rock building daughter,, i

. , , > tion’ durlfw my «go
recently erected by R. T. Manuel and m at) v.. , w. _________
a communicating door cut b e tw ee n ___________________________ ______ ______

j them. Furniture and accessories np-, Jake’s still headquarters for good 
; propriate to tiie usages of the organi- eatiug. 
zatlon have been ordered, and when ■

them to ht.'r 
f’rescrio- 

t’mtûd Lui*

Are You Held Bacie

H A T E ”
Fox Feature

1  ̂Don’t miss this special new
[ production fe a tu r in g  M iss

;
Nansen-I T ’S  A  F O X

• Saturday, Dec. 25th
I*m  •
m

C H R IS T M A S  -  D A Y

“ T H E  F A C E  I N T H E
M O O N L I G H T ”

l>ec Green, formerly with Bogan 
SpAulding. retuQDfc this wc»-k from everything is in shipshape the d a b  rheda Bara in Devils Dai:.

; l-amesa where he has bought a shop 
j and will ship his household goods next 
i v et k Ivcc is a good workman and a 
good citizen and Lames a gains a good 
family to her citizenship in their re- 

! rr.oval from Colorado.

can take its own ease under their own T'm'sdajr at Shadowland, where quality 
vine and fig tree. ! rt!'Bns

Cures Old Sores, Other Remedies A o n ’t  Cure. Born—To Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Parks, 
at the Phénix sanitarium Wednesday 
noon, a fine boy.

Î

Eft

ROBERT WARWICK
M ‘

SPECIAL • GWRISTMAS • MATINEE 
/  3 P. M. 

P ' . i g h t ,  7 O ’ c l o c k

Theda Barbara, Tuesday 
—in —

‘Devils Daughti

When in need of furniture, hard- 
: ware and stoves go to H. L. Hutchin
son  & Co.

The ’ ’Tribe o f Abraham" of the 
R» cord force were recipients of genu
ine spare ribs and hack bone last 
week, through the kindness and 
thoughtfulness of their neighbors, 
Mrs. G. I). Adams and Mrs. A. E. .Mad- 
din. May their prosperity increase, 
and their thoughtfulness and kindness 
never decrease.

Meet nte at Dugan’s midnight per
formance at the Opera House next 
Friday night.

’ .ittle Robert Whipkey is on the sick 
P.si »x, > tfeek.

The worst cases, no mutter of how Iona standing, 
are cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.
Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil. It relieve- 
l ’a ii and Heals at the same Sime. 25c. 50c, |Lu<

-■ The inimitable Mike Ratliff made an
Mr. Sim Newman, who lives at Ros- overland trip to New Mexico this week, 

well, N. M., has bought the Wade fl-^e fiickie Jade of Justice is enjoying 
place southwest of Dunn, situated on n holiday during his absence.

For the little man who wants to GROW B IG - for 
the big man who wants to STAY  B IG—for every 

man, everywhere, there’s nothing like A  SURE  
D E P E N D A B L E. CASH B A L A N C E  IN  THE  
BANK .

THE CITY -NATIONAL BANK
T w. Stoneroad, Jr .. V.-Pres. S. D. V aughan , Cashier.

V

Deep Creek, and will farm the same 
the coming year. His son will have i 
active charge.

Tombstones erected, fire insurance 
written, fireless cookers sold by E.
Keathley.

Save express on wall paper by buy
ing from -W. L  Doss at home. He 
keeps a large selection of most popu
lar patterns.

Mrs. Will Singletoa, of Sweetwater, 
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Smith.

NAVY“EQUAL TO MOST
POWERFUL- FAVORED.

iellulôîmgoods in a variety of lines, 
ilr .ic lv "  and useful, at John-

sonV

Keathley lx sick

These Features an- in 
d a s » condition, assuring good 
pictures. And when you see a 
FOX Feature you see the highest 
fdhture that can be secured for 
your satertainmct.

grippe

If you are 
goods go to H. I.

ting for hlge-grade 
Hutchinson & Co.

St

Work on the foundation of the new 
hotel building is progressing apace 
It curtainly looks promising for bet
tor things to see this much needed 
work going forward When the build
ing is completed, furnished and 01*11 
M  for public entertainment, the Rec
ord makes the anteclimactric motion 
that a rousing house warming he 
gives to christen the hostelry. Did 
we bear a second?

A great line of Lap Robes at re
duced prices. H. L  Hutchinson & Co.

Nick Anthony, father of Mrs Van 
King, was over from Roscoe this week 
and while here had his name enrolled 
for the Record. The Record has 
known Mr. Anthony for 20 years and 
Roecoe can boast of no better citizen 
than ia Mr. Anthony.

A Merry Christmas to each and 
ev.ety one of our readers

if you contemplate a present that is 
iu good taste and the best quality, see 
wiiat Johnson has to offer.

County Judge J. H. Bullock, by spec
ial request went over to Sweetwater*' 
on Moqday and addressed the Nolan See Doss for Christmas books.
County Teachers’ Institute. „

Our friend Stnokoy Beal says that
Make someone happy Christma-- old Santa Claus rather overdid hie 

with one of those nobby white or generosity this time. A  new place of 
scarlet hats at Mrs. B. F. Mills. business, a big slice of the general

prosperity, and a blushing ten-pound 
Milburn Doss has gone to Marshall jgjrj Wednesday night, all coming at 

to  visit his sister. Mrs. Motley, during the , onH> , lme cal,B for a dPRrw of
the holidays. thankfulness, up to which mark he

Teachers examination paper, the ioel8 a trii,e 8hort of flttln .

Don’t overlook the Pathe service to 
be inaugurated at the Opera House 

Col. H. Wright left Wednesday for i Mouday night, December 27. “ Who 
St. Ig>uis to spend the holidays with ,>a>*r  ^  attraction, »  four-
Mrs Luia Muren.

Washingtbn. De«. 21— The American 
Navy should be "equal to the most 
powerful maintained by any other na
tion of the world.” not later than 1923, 
in the opinion, of the Navy General 
Board beaded by Xdiniral Dewey.

The annual report of the board, 
made public tonight, discloses that 
this naval policy was formulated by 
the body tn July last in answ er to the 
following proposition propounded by 
Secretary Daniels when the Adminis
tration reached its decision to entor

upon a campaign of national prepared
ness;

"What the navy must be in the 
future in order to stand upon an equal
ity with the most efficient and most 
practically serviceable.”

Shade tree time Is almost here. Re

member I have a large lot of one- and 
two-year-old black locust and cotton
wood trees from 6 to 10 feet high. Will 
sell for $2.00 per dozen. Trees home 
grown. Save your tre« orders and 
buy at home. F. B. W HIPKET.

kind prescribed by the state at the 
Record office.

reel feature of unusual merit.

. i

:

Opera House will have Dugan’s 
-Comedians return engagement next 
week. Thursday. Friday and Saturday 
nights. On Friday night which is 
New Year's Eve night, they will g^ve 
a continuous performance from 8:30 
to after midnight. At midnight the 
birth o f the New Year, they will put 
on “ Within The Law.”

SOTICE TO AUTO OWNERS.
I hare put in a motor generator set 

to charge »forage batteries, and can 
handle five batteries at one tim£ If 
your storage batteries are not kept 
fully charged they will certainly 
freeze In cold weather. Better have 
them charged and save them.

12-lOc A. J. HERRINGTON

P ï ;-

How’s This ?
W e offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for *r.y ca.:e c f Catarrh that 
cannot b i cured oy Lu ll a Catarrh

S H n k a *'
C^f*. X» O. CO.. Tfleilo, o.

We. t: «  uMcrs'-w \ 1 i y  known F J. 
Cheney f r U *  I • i D 1 1 ^ r.nd believe
Mm i rfovly ktisornw« In all bm h k  *
Iraner 11 a? q.tlv" v  T all- tt csrry
out auy otiugi.Lions et-—- by l.h Urn®. 

NATIONAL fcANR OF COMMERCE.
T<*ed>. C.

Hall’ . * : v . l  C i - intern .Ur. 
_ 4 jn, = , ‘ j--; - i». . - ’ nod inu-

B. 4t' . v  *y. . ’I 1. 1 »tm)(f t )l*
e-nt free. rrU-j 73 ovul» p- r bottle Sold 
so ,ft

• T~’ f. * »ly-Ccn.

Try some good resolutions now so , 
as they will fit on New Year’s.

The best line of window shades to | 
| be found at H. L  Hutchinson & Co.

Vance Phenix, student at Baylor 
University, is home for the holidays

Watches, jewelry, cut glass, decor
ated china, rings of every style and 
description, toilet articles, silverware, 
manicure sets and every article of 
necessity to ladies’ or gents* toilet at 
Johnson’s

Anthony Van Tuyl, of Fort Worth, 
is here for the Christmas, holidays.

A few carving sets to close out. H. 
La Hutchinson & Qo

Mr ad Mrs. Robt M. Webb, former 
well kown and loved citizens of Col
orado. are expected in from Fort 
Worth tonight to spend a few days 
with their friends here.

Listen: Next Friday night, Decem
ber 31st, the Dugan Comedians w ill 
play a special midnight engagement. 

[The play will be "Within The Law,” 
¡and we predict standing room only.

Reeves Coleman, student at the 
I State Medical College at Galveston, 
will spend the holidays with home 

|folks

Fresh oyster season is here. Get 
them fresh at Beal’s Market Fridays 
and Saturdays. af

W. C. Smith, of New York, California 
and Florida, came in Wednesday night 
to spend the CbrlBtmas holidays here, 
the guest of the Whlpkeys. Mr. Smith 
is known in Colorado as having been 
connected with a certain business col
lege here. He also' worked for the 
Record a short while. '

Theda Bara at Shadowland Tuesday. 
It’s a Fox.» *

Don’t forget that now it the time 
to put out shade tree».

Doss has a few fine dolls to close 
out at cost this Christmas.

Miss Krll King, who is attending T. 
W C.. arrived home Wednesday for 
the holidays.

Mrs. Z. L  Hooten and mother, Mrs. 
Brooks, left Tuesday to spend the 
holidays with friends and relatives in , 
Pittsburg. *

' I
Miss Lenora Delaney left this week i 

on a visit to her sister in Mangum.1 
Oklahoma

If you want to read a very old 
Christmas story and is now the latest, 
read Luke 2.1-20.

Devil’s Daughter, featuring Thed^t 
Bara, Tuesday at Shadowland. It ’s a 
Fox.

I have Just erected & monument at 
the grave of Mrs. C. A. Lane at Tee- 
vllle. Those visiting the TeevlUe 
cemetery àrff requested to examine it 
and get my prices before buying monu
ments. E. KeathleV. '

Mrs. A. E. Campbell was called to 
Oklahoma Wednesday night on account 
o f the serious illness « f  her sister.

Mrs. J. L  Shepherd leaves Sunday to 
visit relatives in Beahinont and Hunts
ville.

Miss Fannie Farmer, teacher at Ros
coe, came in Wednesday evening for 
the holidays.

o

ROBERT WARWICK I> “ THE
FACE IN THE MOONLIGHT."

J. P. Billingsly, of Dunn, was 
Christmas Bhoppcr here Monday.

a

Van King Is busy this week putting 
the finishing touches on the Beal 
n,ew meat rnorket building.

Rings are now in high favor as gifts 
and ornaments. Johnson has any kind 
at any price you prefer.

Bert Wulfjen was in town Monday 
with bis arm in a sling, the result of 
roping nn obstreperous yearling. He 
becanle tangled in the rope some way 
and was thrown down, falling on his 
arm, and breaking i t  {

Ben Morgan will order any periodi
cal for you.

Urda Wulfjen came in home on 
Tuesday from a business trip to Fort 
Worth.

Mr. Reeves, father of the young lady 
run over by an auto on the street here 
s week ago last Saturday, was In thl* 
office Wednesday and reports that his 
daughter is not recovering from her 
injuries as rapidly as was hoped.

A French aristocrat loves Jeanne 
M&illoche, a peasant girl, but is com
pelled to marry his cousin, Alice de 
Kontenelles. Jeanne dies soon after
ward, leaving a son, who is kidnaped 
and raised by a band of ruffians. Alice's 
son, receiving every advantage, is 
raised as an aristocrat.

Twenty years later, Victor, the 
young aristocrat, becomes a captain in 
the King's army. His half brother, 
Rabat, has degenerated into a criminal. 
Strangely enough they look exactly 
alike, though Rabat Is Ignorant of Vic
tor’s existence,

Victor is engaged to the nibce of 
Munier, who becomes associated with 
the Napoleonic conspiracy. Munier be
comes associated with Rabat. ,

Being unaware of the existence of 
Rabat, Lucile believes her lover guilty 
of a murder which she sees Rabat 
commit at a meeting place appointed 
by Victor. Rabat’s face in the moon
light almost causes Lucile to abandon 
all faith in Victor.

Victor is arrested for the murder. 
Lucile learns the truth find forces her 
uncle to Intercede. This stays Victor’s 
execution, but he is charged as a politi
cal prisoner, and ordered shot

Victor’s release has caused the ar
rest of Rabat fbr the murder. He is to 
be beheaded. Both Rabat and Victor'- 
execution are scheduled for. the same 
day.

Lucile, knowing o f her uncle’s part 
In (he actual murder, forces him to in
tercede with Napoleo'n,. thus saving the 
life o f Victor. Rabat meets his fate. 
Munier escapes from the country. Vic
tor and Lucile are happily married.

Shadowland Saturday, Dec. 25th.

Wanted
100 Men’s Suits to clean ar\(J press 

before Xms.
100 Men’s Suits to dye> be lire X- 

mas.
100 Men's Coats and. Overclats te 

reline and repair before Xmas.
100 LadiesJ Coat Suits to cleftn and 

press before Xmas.
100 Ladies' Suits to dye before X- 

mas.
Special attention given to LadiesJ 

Silk Waists and Silk Dresses.

ST

Christmas T  ime is
* _____ I

Dress-up Tithe
________________ •

Have Your Xmas Cleaning 
and Pressing Done EARLY

ALLWORK GUARANTEED

Phone 3-4-9 Your Clothes Troubles.

J. H . G R E E N E

WL'H

\

CLEANING and PRESSING DYElNi and REPAIRING

¿ je »

iÎiïÊsiÜ; I l i

I, .vs,; Vi
■'V ‘«r* v---í|f'.to<

lin
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A ssist Your 
Stom ach

To Get Rid of the ' Poisonous 
Oases and Fermenting Food.

A  «n od  lon g  fas t w ill do th is 
som etim es. A tr ip  to the rnoui - 
tains. T ram p in g . Houghing- it. 
Y e «, v e ry  good  rem edies.

Hut are you going to avail 
yourself of either one of thetv 
remedies. No? Then the next 
best thing is to try a bottle <>t 
Heruna. Take It according to di
rections. You will huve a natural 
appetite. AH gas and fermenta
tion in the stomach will dis
appear.

Read what Airs. Emma Bell, 
Box 204, Fort Pierce, Florida, 
says: '7  was taken suddenly
with swelling o f  the stomach and 
bowels, and great distress. Very 
painful. Three doctors gave me 
no relief. Could not eat any
thing. Everything soured. I 
was starving to death. I  began 
taking Peruna and w as Boon 
strong enough to do work. After 
taking five bottles I  can truth
fully say I  am well. I  gained 
twenty pounds.”

+  LORAIXE SEWS ITEMS.

i  + + *J* +  +  +  +  +  *** +  4* +  +

Miss Stella White left Friday for 
Wellington to visit her parents.

Messrs. J. L. Mills and G. W. Gil
bert and families left Saturday for 
Wood county to make their homes.

Mr. E. F. McNeese left Monday for 
his home at Brown wood.

Mr. H. H. Carroll has returned from 
Abilene.'

Mr. Marvin Thomas is visiting in 
Abilene.

Miss Annie Norman is home for the 
holidays from Haskell, whore sha has 
been teaching.

Mr. Cecil Hurd came In Sunday 
from Abilene In* answer to a summons 
to the bedside of his mother, who was 
seriously 111.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ridens are re
joicing over tho birth of a son in thiir 
home.

Misses Luca and Ona 0111 left Fri
day for Bradshaw to visit relatives 
during the holidays.

Mr. C. McCormick, of Roscoe, was 
ham shopping Monday.

Mrs. Graccy and son, of Roscoe, 
motored over Friday and did some 
shopping.

Miss Beulah Wyley returned Satur
day from Fort Worth, where she has 
been in school the past term.

Misses Rhuey and Wanda Altman 
came in Tuesday from Fort Worth, 
where they have been in the Texas 
Woman’s College.

Miss Mary Agnes Mahon is home 
from Denton for the holidays.

Miss W illie Gregg is home from 
Belton where she has been In school.

Mrs. Barna Haney is amonfe the 
sick ones of the week.'

Mr. Ross Murchinson, o f Roscoe, 
visited with Mr. Tim Garland Satur
day.

Mra. Malcom• Blackely and daugh
ter, of Terrell, are guests of hor par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Pratt

Mra. Foster Everett, o f Blackwell, 
was among the Monday shopers.

Mrs. Horace Cook and children, of 
Barnett were up Monday shopping.

Mr. T. R. Bennett was off duty at 
the Loralne Mercantile Co. store Mon
day from an attack of grippe.

Miss Maye Pope left Monday for her 
home near Fort Worth to spend the 
holidays.

Miss Floyd Cook, of Barnett, visited 
Miss Mattie Thompson the earlier part
of the week.

Miss Selma Winston and brother, 
Mr. Dewey, left Saturday night to
spend the holidays with relatives in 
Grimes county.

Mr. R. L. Porter left Saturday night 
for Fort Worth to visit hla father dur
ing tl\e holidays,

Mrs. Stlckney and daughter, Miss 
May, o f Midland are guests o f Mrs. 
Harry Hall for the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Campbell, of Bell- 
view. are guestB of her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Davis.

Miss Ida Nelson is home from Abi
lene for the holidays.

Mr. Charlie I^and, Sr., left Tuesday 
for Louisiana to spend the holidays.

Mrs. Hubert Toler entertained the 
younger set on Tuesday evening at 
her home on College Hill.

Mrs. W. H. Henthorne and daughter, 
MIbb Lucile, returned to Colprado Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Fuller and daugh- 
Aroadla, La., to

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Smith and son 
left Monday for Temple to spend the ter left Tuesday for 
holidays. spend the holidays.

Mr. W. J. Bennett loft Monday night j Dr. Stephenson was the guest of Dr. 
for Groesbeck to visit his father. Wm. Copeland the earlier part of the 

Mr. James Bennett, of Sweetwater, 1 week, 
lb here on business this week. Miss Gladys Wimberly, of Dallas is

Prof. Myers, of Champion, le ft Sun- the guest of her grandparents, Mr. and 
day for his home ib East Texas to Mrs.’ W. B. Wimberly. /
spend the holidays.

Prof. Edgar Seymour and sister. 
Miss Nellie, came in Monday from 
Sherwood to spend the holidays with 
relatives.

Mr. W. A. Pendergrass and family 
left Thursday for Bangs to spend the 
holidays with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jackson, of Val
ley Mills', are hero for the holidays.

The District Association of Rural 
Letter Carriers will convene here on 
January 1st, at W. O. W. hall, at 10:30 
a*, m.

Miss Ethel Scott entertained in a 
most delightful manner her music

.Miss Gay Ballard 1b home from Fort 
Worth where she has been in Bchool.

Miss Marie Coffee came in Wednes
day from Fort Worth to spend the 
holidays with her parents.

Miss Gene Hall is home from Stan
ton where she visited the past week.

Mrs. J. R. Coon and children motor
ed to Snyder Wednesday to spend the 
holidays with her father, Mr. Blair.

Miss Lucille Martin entertained her 
young friends with a social on Wed
nesday evening. Various games were 
played and a merry time enjoyed. Re
freshments were served.

Mr. J. W. Faulkenberry and Miss
pupils and patrons on Friday at the Ollie Davis were united In marriage 
home'of Mrs. W. H. Hurd. The house at. the Methodist church Wednesday
was prettily decorated in red and 
green. A splendid musical program 
was rendered, after which refresh
ments 
cream

at 5 o’clock. Rev. C. E. Jameson offi
ciating. Their wedding comes as a 
surprise to their friends, all of whom 

of hot chocolate and whipped j join in good wishes for their future, 
and cake were served. The j --------------o-

favors were pink carnations. Just be- |.|ao|oa|.o{o.|.a{..]a4..|o.Jo.{o4aa}a.Jo
fore leaving, dainty gifts from the i .  4.
teacher to each pupil were presented, j •t* WESTBROOK WRINKLES. 4*

Mr. George Bryson and family came ] *1* --------  +
in Wednesday from Arkansas to visit 
relatives during the holidays. Mr.
Bryson is well pleased with Arkansas 
and says Mrs. Bryson's health is very 
much improved.

The Baptist people will have a pro
gram and Christmas tree at their 
church on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Brown moved to 
their new home on their ranch near 
Pyron this week. Mr. Earl Hallmark

Miss Hattie Petty spent Friday In 
Colorado, shopping.

Mr. J. T. Smith is prepared to enjoy 
.j the holidays in his new Overland car., 

Miss Maggie Carlock, a sister of 
] Mrs. J. M. Page, and who is well known 
{here, was married to Mr. Marvjn 
j Woodward, of Houston, on December 
j  15th.

At 5 o'clock on last Friday after- 
and wife have charge of their place'! noon, at the home of Mr. Morgan Mor- 
herC. j rls, Mr. Gilbert Leach and Miss Vada

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Altman and chll- Morris were united In marriage by 
dren motored to Roscoe Tuesday for Rev. O. J. Hull, of Abileue. Mr. and 
a few hours. Mr». Leach left Saturday morning for

Miss Ethlyne. Coffee is home from Royse City, where they will visit sev- 
I. C. A. at Denton for the holidays. oral days. They will 6oon be at home 

Mr. Culllns, the blind piano tuner, tc their friends at Westbrook.
Is busy here this week. 1 Mr. Earl Phillips is busy behind the

MERRY CHRISTMAS fM

HANKS most heartily to my friends, cus
tomers, for your liberal patronage during 

the year just closing. This, indeed, has been 
one of our most satisfactory and successful of 
all previous years. For all of this I heartily 
thank you, one and all, and wish for you a 
Merry Christmas and .Happy New Year.

F . M .  B U R N S

vte,

EMPLOYEES GREETINGS
S  wish for you all a Merry Christmas, a 
W  Happy New Year, and a prosperous 1916.

C. A. PIERCE  

DOUGLAS BURNS  

M. J. V A U G H A N  

ALBERT W ILSO N  

R. B. TERRELL

MISS R UB Y  O LIVER  
MISS C LA U D IA  MORGAN  
MISS R UB Y  SEYM OUR  
MRS. H. R. EDM ONDS  
MRS. ELDER  CRAW FORDS  
MISS M ABEL SMITH  

MISS B U LA H  ELLIS

Mrs. Kate Howell has returned from 
New Boston.
. Cupid has been quite busy recently, 
another surprise wedding occurred 
Monday evening at the parsonage at 
6:30 o'clock when Rev. C. E. Jameson 
united the lives, of Mr. Hugh Hallmark 
and Miss Susio Bird. There were no

oount&rB at Hudson's during the holi
day rush.

Mr. and Mrs. Danner and little 
Evelyn, who have been visiting Mr. D. 
ftf^Mitchell, have returned to their 
home in Oklahoma.

i Rev. O. J. Hull filled his regular ap
pointment here last Saturday and Sun-

MEETING TO PROMOTE 
FEE1) CHOP ACREAGE.

attendants, only Rev. Jameson' and j day. The church voted to call him for
family witnessed the ceremony. These 
are two more of our popular young 
people who represent two good fam
ilies and who have a large circle of 
friends who join in hearty good wishes 
for their future. Mr. and Mrs. Hall
mark will be at home in the Bauman 
community on a farm after January 
1st

Mrs. Isom Cranflll and children left 
Wednesday for El Paso to visit rela
tives.

M cM UR R Y’S
Cash Bargains
I am placing m y business on a cash basis 
and am selling m y goods at R EA L C A SH  
PRICES that will S A V E  M O N EY FOR Y O U .

Sp ecial Bargains
In H A R D W A R E  *  .

K ITC H E N W ARE  and
F A N C Y  GROCERIES

i • ,
certain lines of which I am closing out

A T  COST and BELO W  Cost
Call and see for yourself and you will find your 
dc.pl.*ngfi at this store profitable as well as pleasing.

D. M cM urry
COLORADO, TEXAS

half time instead of one-fourth time. 
He will preach on the first and third 
Sundays in each month.

Mr. A rlans Clinton is clerking at 
Smith & Staton's during the absence 
of Mr. Gilbert Leach.

Rev. C. E. Dick preached at the Bap
tist church Sunday night. Bro. Dick 
is from Abilene.

Mr. William McKown and family 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Padgett 
Saturday. Sunday and Monday. They 
left Tuesday morning for their new 

I home in Vancouver, Washington.
Mr. W. L. Reekam, of Winkler 

| county, was a business visitor here 
j Tuesday.

Pat Bullock, of Iatan, was a busi- 
! ness visitor here Tuesday.
! Miss Hattie Petty is a victim of la- 
! grippe this week. v
I Messrs. J. W. Bird and A. Petty at
tended the funeral of Mr. Huston In j 

| Colorado Sunday. j
Pauline Felker Is quite sick this 

I week.
Mrs. Smartt and Miss Zinnia were 

visitors to Colorado last Saturday.
Miss Marie Cope visited Miss Hattie 

Conoway, of Colorado, peveral days 
last week.

W illie Brooks is on the sick list this 
week.

Miss Thelma Hudson is home for 
the holidays.

The Baptist ladies are packing a box 
for Buckner Orphans Home. The 
church and Sunday school made a cash 
offering of about $55 for the home last 
Sunday.

Miss Roxie Harding, of Vincent, is 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Green, this week.

Mr. P. P. Armstrong is sick this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shelton will spend 
the holidays in Arkansas. Karin and 
Wendell are visiting their grand
mother in East Texas.

School was dismissed Wednesday 
until December 30.

There will be a Christmas tree at 
the Baptist dlTurch. Everyone U in
vited to attend and help make the tree 
a success. PURITAN.

The State of Texas as a whole has 
prollted enormously from the results 
of this year's crop, our cotton being 
made with less expense than ever be
fore; and, in view of the decrease in 
acreage in the whole State, we there
by producing a smaller crop, we have 
turned the price of cotton from six 
and eight' cents to the neighborhood 
of twelve cents. Without question, a 
large number of our farmers have 
learned the value of diversification, 
but the great danger Is from the pres
ent high price of cotton Inducing a 
large number of bankers to finance 
and our farmers to put their land more 
largely into cotton than they have this 
year. On every hand, particularly in 
West Texas, we see new land being 
put into cultivation for the apparent 
purpose of raising those crops that 
have produced a good profit th l» year.

We are not out o f the woods! The 
European was is still on, and probably 
no human being haB any right to fore
cast when It will close. The result 
will be that food stuffs will continue 
high and cotton relatively low because 
ot lack of facilities for transportation 
and lack of millB to manufacture It in 
this country. Even though the war 
should cease within the year and the 
price of food stuffs should go down, 
we will still be the gainers by con
tinuing to increase the production of 
food stuffs as this state, as never be
fore, needs to be replenished with 
live stock. We have a far less num
ber o f sheep and hogs per capita than 
we had ten years ago, and we have 
not more than half the actual number 
of cattle, Raising plenty of ^pod stuff 
and increasing the amount of live 
stock will give us better homes, 
cheaper'food stuff, consequently lower 
the cost of living, and w ill automati
cally raise the price of cotton, thereby 
making It a surplus orop and raised 
without heavy debt.

What this State needs, and It is true 
with reference to all the other states, 
Is that we must, in some way, produce 
and hold a sufficient surplus of food to 
provide against years of drought with
out tho necessity of going Into debt 
during that period.

It should bo entirely possible for 
us to carry at least a whole half year'* 
cotton crop until the following year 
without the njeessity of borrowing on 
i t

Viewing the tendency to decreaao 
the acreage of feed stuffs with alarm.

we are calling a meeting of the busi
ness men and bankers throughout tho 
State to meet with us at the Dallas 
Chamber of Conmierco & Maufactur- 
ers Association Building on Wednes
day morning, the 29th insL, at 101 
o’clock, for the purpose of organizing | 
a campaign to bring about safo and l 
sr.no farming for 1916.

Yours truly,
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND 

MANUFACTURERS ASS N.
LOUIS LIPSITZ, Pres.
WM. G. BREG, Chm.

Agricultural Com.
------ ------- o-------------

Ice cream sets, tea sets, toilet sets 
and serving sets, in silverware, at 
Johnson's. And the prices will sur
prise you.

- ■ o--------------
Gift books of all kinds at Doss'.

BROOKS BQCAIELY IX
RACE FOR SEXlIT?.

Dr. S. P. BrookB has resigned the 
presidency of Baylor University a 
position which he has held for ths 
last fourteen years. It is understood 
that he has done this in order to push 
h is , campaign for the senate. Dr. 
Brooks is not only one ot the leading 
educators of the nation but is an ora
tor and student of great ability and 
the people o f Texas are goit^ to know 
that he is very much in the running 
before the end of his campaign. He 
may prove a winner such as Woodrow 
Wilson.—Sweetwater Reporter.

--------------o--------------
Bio. Jtt«.

The last auto number registered at 
the clerk’s office is 326 in the name of 
Dr. W. H. Henthorne.

How to Grow Bigger Crops 
of Superb Fruit—FREE

YTDU need this practical, expert information. Whether 
*  yoti ow n  o r  in tend to  p lan t a  fe w  trees o r  a thousand, it is in fo r 

mation that will nave you time, labor and money. Get it I Simply tend us your 
name und address on the coupon—or on a postal. It yon prefer.

Wa will gladly mail you a free copy everywhere are getting prodlgfoue 
of our New Catalog—an 11 x 8 in. book crops and large cash profits from crops
that Is simply packed with hlots that of young, thrifty. tm u m t  Stark Bro's
will enable y,ou to secure bumper crops trees—facts that emphasise the truth
of finest fn ilt-and sell them at top- of the axiom "Stark Trees Bear Fruit."
market prices. The whole book Is filled Beautiful llfe-slse.natnral-color photos
with facts that will interest and Instruct of leading fruits aU through the book,
you—facts about how fruit-growers Send for your copy today to

Stark Bro’s Nurseries at Louisiana, Mo.
Read It and learn about tha new fruit- Grimes Golden—the tree development 
tree triumph of Stark Bro's long Cen- that resists “ collar rot.”  Get tho New 
tury ot Success —Uie “ Double-Life" Pacts about "Stark Delicious,”  Stark

Early El berta, and alt the latest 
peaches. Stark Bro'g-grown. J. H. H ale 

J * j 4 3 K  1 he*, also Lincoln Pear. St.irk _
. j I J . H  I l l ' s  J  A  M ntmr.rency Cherry. Mammoth ( ’.old 
|t| Plum and all the other famous Stark

l  B ros fruits.berries and ornamentals.

*  a  Get Our New Catalog —
U T f r e e  i ; .V " f r r f d /

[ g u r s  > 1 * 1 1  cover with beautiful pho-
I^ j lg  tographs. M ail at tht ■alsIsBl.aee,

‘ ~ ~   ampi-n o r a p ’flat, •«, j  . .  ___
bearln vn.tr name / » , . , *  "  yotie N «  

■  and address. J  Catalog, toll:«» Just
r  _ *  how fniitutrowers are.

s ta rk  B ro 's f  making iwwnl - broafciac 
Dept. A  f  l » ” '1'*-

Louiaiana +  I . „ » r t  to plant............ trsaa

J  R .r.D .......................................... ....

l l b z i z : : : : : : : : : : :

S t a r k  B r o s
At Louisiana Mo.

Since  Jew.



The C O L O R A D O  RECORD] TM,! ">K "“f ” B,M’“
r ~ L|L „ ------ _  —---------- — ----------------------1-------------------------------------------------- On« of the’1 most refreshing, eonsol-
rakllsbed K m j  Friday at Colorado, Mitchell County, Texas*—Office la the !ng aIld jong rei7>embe:ed custom« in 

l l l t a l t  Building, Corner Second and Oak Streets. a family, is the daily reading aloud of
------------------ - - • — ----- -------— —  — ---------... ■ — —- -■■■■■ ■■■ ■■■■ j .

Entered as second-class matter at the post offle« In Colorado, Texas, on- a portion of God's word. here is uo

JOURNALISM AS SHE’S TAUGHT. “ TELL IT  NOT IN GATH.”

Two of the blinding lights of Texas 
journalism have recently been deliver
ed of utterance by the midwife of 
Public Speech, which are alleged to

The spectacle of a pretendedly re
formed man continually exploiting his 
former degradation either on the plat
form ,ln type or from the pulpit, In

dsr the Act of Congress of March. 187». one home memory that clings more |H. guideposls to the rising generation I mistaken efforts to warn others and
effect their reformation, is not only 
disgusting to those of like experience,

steadfastly to a wayward child, nor | of newspaper, makers. In an ’adtjres*
BY W HIPhEY PRINTING COMPANY. one that exerts a more lmi>elling in- before the Btudents in the school of

WHIPKJ2Y BROS. ............................................................................ Proprietors, fiuence toward reformation, than his ournalism of the University of Texa*,, but defeats the very end for which
| DR. A  H. WESTON  ...........................................................................  Editor, recollection of the sacrifices before one of (ho "leading journalists of the recital is made. Such people seem

B. WH1PKEY ................................................................... Business Manager. tl<0 home altar by u venerable father Texas”  said: "A  Journalist must glv * ( to revel in their former slu more than
¡k- W H IP K E V .................. .....................................  Secretary and Treasurer. or ,0ut mother. Corollary to this , .¡g real or s what they want. Tlio exult in their latter decency. With

influence are Uio sparkling gems ot greutest nevyspaper man in the com:- repetition they soon sanctify their

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
'  FOR RENT— The Mrs. W. K. Lewis 
place, seven miles north o f West- 
biook, 240 acres of highly omproved
land with ample teams to work the 
place. Write or pbogfb Mrs. W. K. 
Lewis, Box 73, Westbrook, Texas.

12-*4ctf

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
erroneous
>n, firm or corporation 

til be gladly ccrrec

reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of Holy NVrlt tbal rtH,u r *  hu !ninU in u y beesms great because he has w rit-; cussedness and degeneracy which be- 
corporation which may appear in tbs column« of The Rec- ov‘ ry comiiUoB * hen he «•*» wl»at the people wanted." And ! con.es finally their chief stqpk in

ted upon It being brought to the attention of its pub- bcara a ‘,a88af  “ aoted b>, a >et. »a «bo very teeth of the above pro- j trade. Alleged ministers of the
/ that he first heard read aloud in his umptlon, we have read in the paper of the Billy Sunday type; re

i *¥>■ ’

gospel 
reformed

home, he feels that he has met an old tills speaker edits, the assertion that drunkards, dope fiends, gamblers and 
ADVERTISING KITES. friend—a friend of his friend—a free- tjje chief end of a newspaper whs the what not, who go over the country

One Time ....................................................................................$15.00 masonry of sympathy Ib at once es- education and direction of its clien-i preying like vermin upon the morbid
by the Month (four Issues) ........................................................ " 60.00 tuhlished. A knowledge of the bible. j tele. By the standard laid down' In credulity of that class of people who «*ue cat-claw sandy land at $ltu>0 por

FOUND- The child’s gray coat adver
tised as lost In last week’s paper. Can 
be had at this office.

LOST— A pair of fine auto gloves
lost somewhere In Colorado, Finder 
will please leave at Record office and 
get reward. Dp

FOR SALE—A bargain, 160 acres

M  Page One Time ..................................................................................  8.00 aside from the spiritual power, leads i;js address to the students of th * haven't the sth-ngth of character to
Hhlf Page by the Month (four Issues) ...................................................... 25.00 cut to the very bioadost culture and University, the chief aim of a commit an overt stn, teach such wenk-
Qp «-Fourth Page One Time ...................................................................... 6.00 accurate conception of the truth of newspaper is to become a mere ban- lings more of depravltjr by their re

v**®fc*-F>ourth Page by the Month (four Issues) .......   16.00 things. Its philosophy is applicable
fil l Ads Less Than One-Fourth Page, per stngie column in c h ......................... 20 io every condition and emergency t>f

^ A d s  On First Page Special Contract life; its consolation equal to «Tory • country" referred to Joseph Pulitzer | The policy of tho Salvation Army is
Ada and Locals Run Until Ordered Out. n rrow  and every disappointment; i t 1 l>r William Randolph Hearst, both ; to nrevent this sanctification of the

F r|r  ,  , . r  ........................... >•>►.......... : '» “• .......•>...... * .»p ««* .•-u . mi2 ...m r z : : : : :i:\,
}  M AIKFALL FOR ( Ol.Oli t l i ( )  11(1 LA! f  II  YEARS. with a merciless scalpel, it convict* i*ui ;t. ,0 ( t,is couot. gen dtnely regenerated, his pi

dcrer. <Ju^o piobably, his asostrophe 'formative efforts than the latter ever 
to the "greatest newspajifr man in me dreamed existed

acre and $1.60, per acre due the State. 
Liberal terms. J. H. BULLOCK. tf

FOR SALE—Two 1915 model Indian 
motorcycles in good order, and both 
bargains. Address Jack Farmer,
Sweetwater, Texas. 12-24-e

RA INFALL FOR COLORADO T ill ' I-AST TEN YEARS.

This record was made from the Government Gauge, now In charge the wrong loer by his own testimony Hungary when a young man and in decency"is not"establishedby acclaim-

&

“T

lr. Joe Earnest
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train (No. 41 
train (No. .6) 

West Bound 
Morning train (No. 5) 
.Evening train (N «. „ ) . ..
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4* +  * H *  +  +  *r ^  v  v  v  v  v  v
4» A re you willing to forget w hat 4* 
4» you have done for other people, v  
4* and to remember what other 4* 
4* people have done for you to v  
4* ignore what the world ow . s you, 4* 
4 * and to think what you owe the 4* 
4* woFld; to put your rights in the 4* 
4* background, and your duties in 4* 
4* the middle distance, and your 4* 
4* chances to do a little more t in 4* 
4* your duty in the foreground, to 4* 
4* ace that your fellow nu n a - just 4* 
4* as real as you are. and try to 4* 
4 * look behind their faces to their 4* 
4* hearts hungry for joy, to own 4* 
4* that probably the or

"Why ! Believe in Poverty”  is the 
!. st ¡link tea enunciation in book 
form of Son-in-I^iw. Edward Bok, 

9:10 editor of the Ladies Home Journal and 
8:05 business partner in the Curtis Pub

lishing Company Why Eddie believes 
8:2'  in poverty is as great a riddle as that 
8:05 put forth by Samson to the Philistines 

and it needs a “ Samson's heifer" also 
tc solve it.

and justifies the righteous by 'uis own 
acts.

Longfellow once wrote: "see some 
good picture- in nature, if not on can
vas—hear some good song or piece 
of music or read a fine poem every 
day, and at the end of the year your 
mind will shiue with an accumulation 
oi jewels as will astonish even your
se lf.’ And where can one find greater 
pictures than with which the bible 
abounds? Where, grander or loftier 
poems than the Hebrew Parallels a f
ford? Where state.lier music than 
throbbed from David's humble h a rp - 
crude was the instrument, but a mas
ter smote its strings. More truly be It 
said of the bible as was said of the 
works of Shakespeare, "it is an intel
lectual ocean toward which all rivers 
of thought ran. and from which today 
the continents and isles of thought, 
receive their rain and dew. In it was 
garnered the fruit of all thought past, 
and the seeds of all thought to be.”

order to avoid the possibility of being big hia past sinfulness. I f  Lizzie 
deported as an undesirable alien, jump- j, aves a life o f crime and persues an 
ed overboard and swam to shore at honest and clean course, she is not 
night to avoid ibe immigration officerr. allowed to dangle the hideous skeleton 
lie found work In a restaurant m jo f  her past before the eyes of those 
(. incinnati, where he discovered that (he Army Is trying io also rescue. Her 
seven customers In ten ordered “ ham present acts must Justify her prores
and " regardless of the offerings gion. The redial by a minister of 
on the menu card. When he broke (he gospel of bis early sinful exper- 
iuto the newspaper business at St. fences, affords to the very people he 
Louis he aniiouuced that he would run tries to reach, an excuse for procrasti

nation. I f  God is willing to wipe out 
the responsibility for the past and 
impute to the regenerate sinner a sav
ing portion of His righteousness; if 
the associates of the redeemed man 
are willing to forget bis shameful

THE TRU TH  AT LAST.

Dr S. I’ Brooks is now fully com
mitted to the senatorial race. He 
Will b<* a new element in the politics
of Texas He has no masters to --------
serve, no henchmen to pay. The Rec- Again is wisdom justified by her 
onl hopes be may prove such another ! children’s habits. Our (»ersonal taste 
surprise to the machine as did W o o d - Tor genuine old limburger cheese has 
row Wilson another school master, i been held a vice by protesting friends. 
Dr Brooks is a clean man and stands ' hut we have all along known that the 
for dear-cut and specific things earnest and persistent microbe. bac-|

i: on a "ham-and”  basis—give his 
readers what they wanted. He paid 
for his financial success with his 
health, eyesight and happiness.

On the same ship with Pulitzer 
there came another poor immigrant
boy from Hungary. He did everything pag( submit that a decent appre- 
o|>enly and conscientiously. He also ctation of these unmerited favors 

* i KOt ln*° the ncwspa[>er business and • ¿(.ottld keep him from bragging about 
gave his readers what they NEEDED them
instead of what they wanted. He re* ___________0___________
Heved the famine in India more than Have you ^ g ^ t  that poll tax re-
once by sending a ship load of foo.i ce(pt aB yet? It is better to get It 
and being the aimoner of the who',- now whlIe you are d„ ln*  your Christ- »«rUcuUra. 
(  hristian body of America. He was | niBK ahnnnine For a little while af-

WANTED—Good place to work oi. 
halvos; will furnish team. See me at 
Seven Wells or write me at Colorado. 
Texas. Route 3, Box 23. J. E. Wallace.

12-31-p

TREES—Full line acltmated nur
sery stock. Pecan trees 15c and up. 
Send for price list. Clyde Nursery 
Clyde, Texas. 12-31 c-

FOR SALE—25 head good Bhoats 

two milch cows and a fine young Jer
sey bull. See Dr. B. F. Dulaney for 
particulars/ l2-3tf

■______ ^__________  ¡cilus limburgeritls. was a deadly foe
i tc ail other germs of whatever name, j 

Tuesday, the 21st wa« the shortest pedigree or previous condition of

mas shopping,
Hi® friend of the poor and oppressed , t( r ,jM. h„iidavK \0l) will feel too poor 
everywhere. He accumulated a large t„  lnvegt ,n an).thing. While that rich 
fortune in spite o f his charities, and fte ,ln|{ wtth you provide yourself
his passed word in financial deals was ; wlth that whlch wtI1 give you no end 
accepted as another s bond. hen he pleasure next spring and summer 
died a few days ago every newsboy | when ^  weather and the polldcii 
within the rallus of Dr. Scbarffs in- c l l i n pa l g n  to warm up stmultan-

_j fiuence attended his funeral »«'1 , W(U*|y.—Fort Worth gtoek Reporter, 
brought a modest floral offering. 0

j Pulitzer gave his readers what they T> uti upon me," «ays the "Sick Man 
wanted without any effort to iHstterj^ Th(. Fa|,r  to hlg r„ .rn)lin ai ly. « i

of the year but the Record force quietude. and here’s our vindication: I z S  haV® abundant cotton’ food and 0,45
good %• did more work than on the 21st and Monroe. Wis . I)ee H .-P h y s ic ia n s *“ “1 ! i wherewithal to supply all your mater-

• J 1 want. One descended to the level o ff - —  . . .4* reoo t» for your existt s not 4* 22nd of June, the two longest. You of 0reen eotmty. which had the lowest . . .
♦  what you are going to get out 4* its getting Christmas time, and death rate in the state last summer, i * whoni  he pand<T®d . the Othe.
4* o f life, but what you are going 

¡4* D> Put Into it; to close your book 4* 
►4. of complaints against the man- 4*
4* agement of the- universe, and 4* 
4* look around you for a place 4* 
4* where you can sow a few seeds 4* 
4* of happiness—are you willing to 4* 
4* do these things even for a day? 4* 
4* Then you can keep Uhii.-tma- 4* 
4» — Henry Van Dyke. 4*
♦  ♦ 4 , +  +  +  +  +  +  +  + V  +  +

■------------ o--------—
If  Christmas belongs to children set 

that they get their own
■ ■ o----------- --

"You are no more a Christian be
cause you belong in a church than you 
would be a horse if you lived in a 
stable.”— Bruce Evans

--------------o-------------
“1 helped a blind man across the 

crowded street, and lo. I was Safely 
across aa well; biB cane bad found a 
mudhole that I did not see.”

• ■ o  -----------
The United States must feel much 

like the billy goat that bucked a board 
fenoe and was thrown back into the 
next yard. Austria was more springy 
than we thought

— --------o--------------

The turkey and peanut crops of

41 R IES >EX AND JL'STK E.

Before a jury of twelve men 
Wetaskiwin, a small wheat town

tl.e oldest of us are but little boys attributed the healthy condition of the 
just before ( bristtnas. ¡community to the eating of limburger j

------------- o-------------- . cheese. Izist year 3,040.564 pound* of
this cheese was produced in the coun
ty and as a staple of food it largely 

at displaced meat. The quarterly report ‘ 
i„ Of the State Board of Health, just is- | 

Alberta, there appeared a woman *ave Green county a death rate i
charged with murder. She had killed o i 7 2 P®r thousand, compared with j 
her husband's mistress. This mistress I®-2 «or t«1® state at large, 
had been living under the same roof " ®  have long known of its virtues, 
in the lawful w ifes home until the conducing especially to gregt long-
outraged wife ended the intolerable ®v1ty. The assumption Is not contro-
situction. verted by history, that Enoch, his

The jury found the wife guilty of \ young son, Methusaleh, Seth Noah

pulled his readers up to his own plane. 
The vital difference was Charac'or. j 
And a newspai»er that docs not build j 
for itself a character is as poor as a ; 
nan without one.

The scintillation from the other 
blinding editorial sun— Hon. Lee J . , 
Rountree, President of the National 
Editorial Ass., is a phillipic against 
Hiram Maxim and other gun makers. 
Hear the Hon. liee J. fulminate; “The 
road to hell is strewn with the bones 
of such greedy, avaricious men.” NVe 
hoi>e the Hon. Lee J. attaches as little 
seriousness to the above declaration 
as most of us do who know him. He

lal needs.”  A broken stick. Indeed. 
- 0- -

I«et us frame your picture In a neat 
and up-to-date manner. H. L  Hutch
inson ft Co.

-------— ------ o ------- - — -  -
Mortgage notes for tale by Record.

murder and the judge sentenced hei , and other sprig«, who rode a ! Riay hnve acquainUnce only wlth lha,

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

to be hanged by the neck. There is no I horse and pranced" around In the tail 
record of any punishment inflicted;0« a goatskin shirt at the age of 2;>0 
upon the husband. years, were all and severally addicted

Almost at the same time a Jury ’ in «° th® regular diet of limburger cheese, 
t'runbrook, Alberta, passed upon a though mayhap under a different label, 
similar case. Returning from work, < 
a mechanic found biB house dishonered | 
by a rival and shot the introduder j 
dead before his unfaithful wife's eyes.
The Jury of twelve men acquitted the 
defendant The judge endorsed the 
acquittal; he expressed the hope that 
the dead man's fate would help to 

1 protect the sanctity of the Canadian 
i home. In the light of these decisions 
suffrage takes on new meaning. Ap-

10. E. S. Adopt Resolutions on the 
Demise of Mr. Samuel (Justine.

Went Texas this year will lend a help militant suffragettes are sad
tug hand in the fight against the high needed to preacj, (¿ e fundamental 
price of living. No less than thirts trutll concern|nB equal rights to both 
ca n  o f the festive birds wer< shipped j #exe|| ,n Caaada. _ g Unaet Magazine, 
from Ban Angelo, while Big Springs
outdid Itself in the shipment of pea
nuts. A ll this counts big on the credit 
aide of the ledger.

----------------------------

The man who doesn’t own an auto 
! these days, Is either so rich be bas a 
contempt for such cheap transporta
tion or is the possessor of a flying 
machine Instead. The latest to dis
qualify for either class, is C. H. Mor
gan the expert linotype operator of

I -  ■

Clolone Davis did Just what every
one who ever beard one of his oral 
emissions, predicted he would do— 
blew off the mouth valve with the first 
pressure of opportunity. A modest 
man or one of real ability with a bal- 1 her protuberances 
ance wheel of a decent eense of things. | technicalities relating to differentials, 
would have waited till he at least transmission, vacuem feed, carbureters,

Whereas it bas pleased our Heaven
ly Father in His wise providence to 
remove from our midst our beloved 
Brother, Samuel Qustlne, and 

Whereas, Brother Gustlne was a 
zealous member of our chapter, fore
most in every good work of the order. 
Therefore, be It v

Resolved, That in the death of Bro
ther Gustlne this chapter has lost one 
of its most devoted and faithful mem
bers. and that we extend to his be
reaved wife and relatives our deepest 
sympathy and condolence In the loss 
of a devoted husband and relative, 
assuring them that in this life he 
lived so as to make us know that be 
had seen the Light in the East and we

àW
&

■
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‘r 1 '■

knew the seat o f his pants from his 
umbilicus, congresslonally, b e f o r e  
rushing to the front of the stage to 
make a greater fool of himself than 
strangers would have suspected had 
be sat still and upholstered the furni
ture. But politics, the church, or ao- 
clety can never “ make a silk purse 
out o f a sow’s ear.”  Nature fixed the 
Job to begin with.
-------- ---------------- ---------------

Do not pot the neat egg in the egg
nog. It w ill be needed to eet later on.

the Record. He now cranks up, backs 
and fills, hits mother earth only on jeej j^gm-ed that he is now basking 

and can reel off t j,e sunlight of His presence. Be It 
further

Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions be spread upon our minutes

wife. Fraternally submitted,
MOZELLA DRY. 
MARY JONE8,
DR. N. J. PHENIX.

magnetos, et cetera, with the glibness 
of the most venerable auto liar. Its a and a ^ p y  0f game be furnished his 
regulai'*bug when one gets I t

--------------o--------------

NOTIC E TO THE PUBLIC.

I will not handle the “ Pensylvania 
Grit’’ after January 1st. Horace Ship- 
man will succeed me as local agent I 
w ill continue handling the ,St. Lx>uls 
Post-Dispatch. Grateful for paat fav- 
ore, I solicit a continuance the next 
year SAMUEL WOMACK.

road to hell which Is paved with the 
bones of greed and avarice and flanked 
with gun powder and Maxim gun«; but 
discloses the narrowness of bis ex
perience in presuming that is the only 
highway to Gehenna. I f  the Hoh. I^e 
J. will apply to this office, he can 
learn of divers paths that take a 
strangle hold on hell that are paved 
with nothing rougher than good in
tentions and flanked with houris and 
primrose dalliance. We prefer to 
think that instead of speaking from 
first-hand excursion knowledge, the 
Hon. Lee J. was merely giving one of 
his orotund and mouth-filling periods 
its last impromptu rehearsal.

.But seriously now—if the above ex
tracts are an earnest o f the standards 
being taught in the State’s school of 
journalism, the funds of the people 
are being devoted to base uses, Indeed.

—------------o--------------

PILING ONSA ON PELION.

IV

Y o u  c a n ’t 
fo o l m e  —  th a t’s

wan

MORE MOVING.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hutcheson moved 
in their new home this week. Mr. 
Jack Smith has bought the house they 
vacated and Is movtiff In this week.

Whatever opinion one may have of 
President Wilson’s ideas of statecraft, 
one cannot help having some sympathy 
for the man on account of the epithets 
thrown at him. The standpatters call 
him coward; the German sympathiz
ers, hypocrite; the militarists, molly
coddle; the pacifists, militarist; and 
so on through the dictionary. It has 
remained, however, for Mr. Roosevelt, 
at the close of one of his characteristic 
diatribes, to cap the climax by calling 
him a Byzantine logothefce. Waving 
consideration of the fact that this was 
a terminological Inexactitude, It still 
raises the question, Is Mr. Roosevelt 
trying to annihilate an opponent with 
a word, or is he merely booming the 
sale of dictionaries?—The Public.

------------ -o --------------
Chilli at Jake's Restaarant

White
Coffee

(7sxos Roasted and Blendmf)

There i *  something about even the aroma of this deli
cious coffee that tells its tale of goodness. And when 
you taste it—well, you’ll set down your cup with a great 
big sigh of joy and say, ''Ah-h-h-'there’s the best cup 
of coffee I ever drank”.
No wonder—the quality is there—selection, treatment, 
roasting, packing and a sincere desire to give you your 
money’s worth in coffee produce that quality. You 
won’t regret it if you

Make Your Next Coffee Order White Swan Coffee

Full weight, air tight, one. two and three-poun.l 
cans. Whole or ground.

W A PLE S -PLA TTE R  GROCER CO.'
(Wholesale Only)

Dcniaon, Ft. Worth, Dallas, Amarillo. Bowia.
Urownwood. Chillicothe. Dublin, Farwell,
Gainesville, Greenville. Hamlin. Lubbock,
Marshall. Stamford, Tessa, and Ada. Ok la.

D* r

POSTED NOTICE.
All hunters are warned not to hunt 

on land owned or controlled by me 
near Iatan, as they will be prosecuted 

W. L, FOSTER.
12-24-pd By E. B. Cregson. Mgr

FOR SALE— 26 head good shoats. 
two milch cows and a fine young Jer
sey bull. 8ee Dr. B. F. Dulaney for

l!-3 tf

W ANTED—Good stock field with 
water, close In. 8ee H. S. B®*1 ««

FOR SALE—Grade Percheron mares, 
mules from 4 years old down, single 
or in car load lots. Write or phone 10. 
P. O. Box No. 6, Route No. 4. C. P. 
Conaway. '  ,  tf

4’ 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 *
4* Saturday, liecember 26. Care- 4* 
4. ful attention will be paid to the 4* 
4* program for your entertainment 4* 
4. on Xmas day. matinee and 4* 
4* night at Shadowland, where 4* 
4* quality reigns. 4*
4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*

School pupils examination paper 
with heading printed at the Record 
office.

? <

iv  , '' r Xl ■ '■ 
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CHURCHES, CLUBS AND SCHOOLS.
ENTERTAINMENTS. PARTIES AND SOCIETY’S DOINGS

—— BY MRS. A. L. WHIPKEY-
You w ill confer a favor npon the Record and the tditor of this depart
ment if you w ill 'phone her (No. 157) any announcement or news item

THE COBBLER'S CUTEST. Paper—Country and Climate of A ub 
tra il»—Mr«. Burns.

i ’uper—The Future of Australia— 
-Mrs. Gary.

Social hour. Refreshments and ad-

After a lingering* but Intermittent 
illness of many weeks, the spirit of J.
H. Huston answered the final call last

There died the other day in a hos
pital in Denver a young man, the son 
of an Oklahoma farmer. The farm

J The Ilay View had a pleasant meet
ing with Mrs. J. L. Shepherd, with 
Mrs. D. H. Snyder as leader. The 

'program was:
I Roll Call—Quotations from Shakes

While the cobbler mused there passed 
bis pane

A beggar drenched by the driving rain.
He called him in from the stormy! Journment until after, the Christmas 

street j holidays.
And gave his shoes for his bruised I _____ _

f*et J Bay View.
The beggar went and there came a 

crorfe.
Her face wl(\h Wrinkles of sorrow 

sown,
A bundle of fagots bowed her back.
And she was spent with the wrench peare i

u„d  rack. « The entire study hour was given to ! Wh’°  Cam° ^ “ taot 'home of his grandparents and it was
He gave her his loaf and steadied her, Cvmbaltne which was romolete.i * ,Ie wa8 a <0D81st« Ilt com-¡there he had so often visited and it

b“;.; ™ .o . i t t  i, t  fn'r r ',,ith by i * -  <**■*»«*■■* *•>»«
Ah she took her way on the weary¡cial hour. Refreshments of hot coffee! ‘Ch rltual hls fun«ral ser-hud so often plead with Him to he a

road- ! and a salad course were served. T
Then to his door came a little child, ¡is the last meeting untill January.
Dost and afraid in the world, so wild, j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 0_ _ _ _ _ _ _
In the big, dark world- Catching It up, j  \ HP UPRISE WEDDING.
He gave her the milk in the waiting . ______

cup.
And led it home to its mother’s arms.
Out of reach of the world’s alarms.

Saturday, December 18th, at 11 o ’clock was too tame and prosy for him. The 
a. m., and winged Its flight to the vast i lot of a farmer's bov no longer ap-
realntfl of eternal rest. Deceased was ! pealed to him. He was a good singer
born In Rockingham county, V irginia,! and the applause, o'f a cabaret touched 
July 24th, 1837. He- married Miss ¡bis vanity and so he drifted along on 
Sarah Ann Hlankenuhip of Richmond,f his downward career until in a drunk- 
Virginia. They came to Hill county,! en brawl he was shot.
Texas in 18,2, moving to Comanche j While awaiting the summons of the
county in 187;,, where they resided 1 Angel of Death he thought of the
until 1895, when they removed t o : loved ones back on the old farm in 
Mitchell county, where they lived nn- j Oklahoma. He thought of his parents 
til both were called home. Mrs. Hus- and of the different trend of his life If 
ton preceded her husband on July 4th, he had given heed to their advice. He 
1918. remembered the school house by the

There was no issue from tills union. 1 roadside and the little church in the 
hut an adopted daughter became the grove over by the graveyard. .It was 
wife of Air. Frank Lupton. Mr. Hus- there where his sister Nellie was bur
ton served throughout the civil war fed and thither he had gone every 
as a Confederate soldier. Since com -! May day to place upon her grave the 
ing to Colorado, he lived a quiet, un- j choicest flowers of' blithesome spring, 

¡obtrusive and Christian life, highly On yonder hillside was the humble

I N  0 L 0

NEMA

The day went down in the crimson 
west.

And with it the hope of the blessed 
Guest.

And Conrad sighed as the world turn
ed gray;

“ Why is It, I«ord. that Your feet de
lay?

Did yoty forget that this was the day?’’
Then soft in the silence 

heard:
“ Life up your heart, for I kept Aly 

word.
Three times I came to your friendly 

door;
Three times my shadow was on your 

floor.
I was the beggar with bruised feet;
I was the woman you gave to eat;
I was the child on the homeless 

street”
---Edward Markham

' vices were conducted at the church j good boy and obey his parents. In a. 
by Rev. G. C. Rafter, after which his farm iiouse at the place in the timber 

; mortal remains were taken in charge where the roads crossed lived a rosy- 
by his .Masonic Brethren an/t consign- j ceeked country girl to whom he had 

‘ ed to their last resting place with ¡made love just ns awkward, carefree I 

Last Thursday Mr Buchel Lovejoy | ‘mpre86lve ceremonies, boyhood was emerging Into the buoy-1
and Miss Ruth Richards were married! ® 8arvived ,,y a brother in Vir- ant expectancy of young manhood.

at the bride’s home in the Shepherd *  ? “ ’t“  tu " , n®phew>’ t0 ! As he t(>8ŝ  upon hl8 bed of pain
community 8 *  " om tae Record extends condo!-]far away from those whom he loved, |

„ . . , . ' 'ence, assuring them that the ben Ison
This was a surprise to even the .... . ..., . . . .  . ! ° f  this good man will rest elernallv

nearest friends of the couple. The t]
; groom came in for Rev. W. L  William
son and a few gentlemen friends ac
companied them to the home where 

j thé ceremony was performed. The 
I happy pair had their .first meeting

*o-

Miss Lessie Rankin were united In 
marriage at the hom ê'of the bride’s

when in school together at Tyler a

a Voice "ho icw y*ar8 aRO later met Abi-.
" ¡lene and just a short while ago Miss j~ M ra ."H ^ R a n U m

Richards moved to this community 
j and Cupid finished his work.
| Mr. and Mrs. Ixivejoy will be in Col
orado a short time and will then make 
1 their home in Lubbock.

with none but strange voices about j 
him and none but strangers to admin
ister to his wants, his memory revert-1 
ed to the old farm home and ho j 
thought of the hollow mockery th a t'

--------  had been his portioi» since turning his
On Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock : back upon the homely pleadings of his 

Mr. C. W. Broyles, of Fort Worth, and father and mother and there came an

PRETTY HOME WEBBING.

A l t h o u g h  the railroads run up and down 
the length and breadth of India, and autos are 
not unknown, the rough cart drawn by the 
sacred bull is still a common sight. 
Occasionally we are obliged to call upon one 
of these picturesque primitive conveyances to 
deliver T E X A C O  Oils.
Our business in India includes not only the sale 
of large quantities of burning oils to the 
natives, but the supply of lubricants to the big 
cotton mills and other industries, and a great 
many other oil products.
This distant business is held by the quality of 
T E X A C O  Products. They must pay their 
way in such markets by their economy.
That is why T E X A C O  Petroleum Products 
are in demand the world over. That is why 
your neighbors a?k for them and why you 
should use them. /
There is a T E X A C O  Agent near you. Let us
s^rve you through him.

The Texas Company
Central O ffices: Honston,Texs*>

. >, Agents Every whsre

er.

inspiration into his soul. In stutter
ing feebleness he asked his nurse for 
a pencil and paper and he wrote a 

The house was tastefully decorated j forewell message to the country boys J 
for the occasion. In one corner o f the i of America. An angel could have done w 
parlor a beautiful improvised altar was ! no better. Here is his final appeal: •
erected over which rested a beautiful | “ Keep from the gflire of th$ bright ! •

MISSION STUDY.

j wedding bell. At the appointed time [ lights.
Mrs. M. K. Jackson player the wed- j “ Smiles beyond tinkling glasses are 
ding march and the couple marched in ' false and ruinous.

%  THE CLUBS.

t . . . yi * r  * vH

i
t+4

„  ... „  from the rear and stood beneath the
11»,* Baptist Mission Study Class mot ... ... . ,, , . .. , _... . . ! wedding bell facing the. pastor.’ Rev.

with Airs. W. R. Lindley last week. „  , ____ __ . „i R. A. C lements, who pronounced the 
The lesson was on China of Today. word,  that niade them on„ After con.
Mrs. Smoot told of the good being | gratulation8 and bc8t wfshe8 refreBh_

ments of home-made cake and choco
late were served by the bride's Sun-

donc by the missionary physicians. 
Airs. Smith told of the educational

Hesperian.

work and Mrs. Williamson !day Khool claM.
evangelistic work. Mrs Martin and! ^  ^  WOf# a dark ,)lu5- roat 
Mrs. AIcEntyre were appreciated | jt
guests At the social hour the hostess |carried a beautlfa, of brlde „
and her daughters. Mrs. Charters and. and JiUeB of thp va|,
Mrs. Sadler, and Mrs. Burdine. served] Thp br,dp u,p e,deat daughter of

with accessories to match and

“ The so-called gay whirl Is only a 
! headache.

“ Stick to the farm, It Is the only 
1 content in the world.

“ Acountry-ralsed chap who tries to 
go the city pace is out of his element.

“Good friends who will stick when 
the clouds gather are never found 
where license takes the garb of mer
riment.

| “ Wie leer of the vampire makes a
friends and
from which

man- forget self, home, 
leads only to the gate 
there is no return.

"Never discount your health for a

Honoring the Hcsperians, whoih*
guests they had often been, Mrs. 8. D. a salad course with hot tea and coffee. jMr and j jrg y  p Rankin and is 
Vaughan and Mrs. L. E. Lasseter were — - ¡° worthy of the best that this world
their hostosses at Airs. Lasseter s last ( K I BE . S. holds, as she lias shown h/»r true nature I few nights of revel.
Friday afternoon. Airs. M. K. Jack- by the 8elf-sacriflce and devotion to “ Thé man who sleeps while the
son was leader and the regular club " lsl ! »  expr*-s m> appui «m on ^  mother and hv so doing has ! world is working and plays when the 
„ w m  c l i r W  o«l. which . . .  an,I .h »„K . t .  » y  "  « « I *  her own c h .r ^ .e ,  «...11 ôt ^ n , « , n d  women «ro
the conclusion of Browning’s Pippa and neighbors who so kindly minister- ) )d foundation for true service >» ■ sleei>inK cannot long keep stride for
PalM,. 'Night, l«llow«l hr U... , -  to mn hhiOJ» ...  home. I ' S . ' r , ;
lions and discussions on it. Christ» J r en and -̂be ^ oom js „ young business man
mas carols were read by Mrs. «Merritt, of words to exprès the gratitude of my | of port wop|h . }{e the d,8trirt
Mrs Ratliff and Miss Jo Dry. then, at heart. I w ill only say God bless you.’

AIRS A J. HAMILTON.the request of Airs. Vaughan, all 
gathered around the piano and sang 
carols, followed by a selection by Mrs. 
Oscar Majors. An interesting contest 

the suitable material for the

MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

j manager of the Southwestern Tele- 
| phone Company. They were the re
cipients of many beautiful and useful

even
take her toll and lead him to the mad
house or the grave.

•Music mixed with liquor was never 
intended. When women without char
acter are added the youth who is

on

¡gifts. They left on the westbound j ,eI1,pted is beaten before he starts the , 
I train for El Paso for a few days and Rame
will then be.at home In Fort Worth, j And witll 8Uch a message upon his

spirit took Us {
wishing them a long life of peace, ,Ught lnto the presence of the A l - 1#

in the Alidst” was reviewed. A new 
book will be selected for the New 
Year A delicious salad course was 
served at the social hour.

--------------o ------------

BAPTIST CHRISTMAS TREE.

prosperity and happiness. 
--------------o-

MIBNIGHT SERVICE,
CHRISTMAS EVE, AT

ALL SAINTS CHURCH.

There will be only one Christmas 
tree at the Baptist Sunday school this 
year and it will be In the main audi
torium on this evening (Friday) at 
7 o’clock. AH primary and beginners 
please take notice and come to tbe 
main room.

■------------- o--------------
UARB OF THANKS.

The Presbyterian Missionary So-
dresses of the wives of the different ciety had an Interesting meeting w itlij The Record joins th<v,r frlends ltJ 
men of different callings was enjoyed Airs. Aladdin last .week. After the 
Mrs, Barcroft displayed the greatest Mission Study on China. “The Child 
knowledge of such matters and was 
given the prize, a paper bag not to be 
opened until she reached home. All 
were then invited form a line and 
march into the dining room at a given 
signal. When the doors were thrown 
open a lovely Christmas picture was 
displayed. The whole house had been 
decorated with wreaths and Christ
mas bells, but this was the climax, 
with the mistletoe and cedar with a 
beautifully decorated Christmas tree 
in the rear. After all were in Miss 
Dorothy, in a few pretty words, gave 
everybody a Christmas greeUng and 
announced that everybody would re- 
ceivw a present from the tree. They | 
were then called out and distributed 

«he little daughters. Dorothy and 
Mai.e. They were wee little dolls 
and a stick ot candy, and brought 
back childhood memories. A deUclous 
salad course with cake and coffee was 
then served by the hostess.

Besides the members the guests 
were Meadames Oscar Majors. Judd,
H. L. Hutchenson, D. N. Arnett, J. W.
Shepperd. A. L. Whlpkey and Miss 
Ruth Oliver.

At the business session the club 
sent five dollars to the state president 
for the Belgium relief fund and de
cided to play Santa Claus to all in 
need or distress they knew of In a 
substantial way.

The committee on Christmas seals 
reported a good sale. This all goes 
for the State Tubercular Sanitarium 

at Carlsbad.

the poor boy’s . •

J mighty Father. May it not be that the r J
sympa i*

We wish to thank the good people 
of Colorado for their unflagging kind
ness and continued expressions of 
sympathy during the Illness and on 
the death o f uncle and father, John 
Huston. May everyone of you be min
istered to as devotedly should sorrow 
or affliction ever overtake you, which 
wo pray, may be spared you.

FRANK LUPTON AND WIFE.
--------------------------
SURPRISE SHOWER.

Standard.

lira. looney was hostess for the

Standard. The lesson was;
Roll Call—Quotations from Aus

tralian writers.
Australian History. Chapters 28. 23, 

24.—Mrs. Smoot

On last Saturday evening Miss Les
sie Rankin’s Sunday school class, 
headed by their teacher, gave her a 
surprise shower. They quietly march
ed to her home and knocked at the 
door when she opened It she was pelt
ed wibh packages. After her surprise 
wore off they were invited In nnJ 
helped open them. They proved to be 
personal gifts for this pospectlve. 
bride and will ever be cherished by 
her.

--------------o--------------
Claudla'Smlth is on the sick list this 

week
--------------O ' ' 1 ■ ■

Lister Ratliff, student of 8immons 
College, is home for the holidays.

Following is the program that will 
be rendered at the midnight services. 
Christmas Eve, at All Saints Church.

Program of Music.
Prophecy (Solo)—“ Coming of the

King” .......................... Dudley Buck
Miss Bird Adams. 

ProcesslonaL
Hymn 49—"O Come. All Ye Faithful”

........................................... .Reading
Introït.

“Calm on the Listening Ear of
Night” ............................J. B. Dykes

“ Kyrie” ..................................... Barnby
"Gloria Tibi” ............................. Garrett
“ Gratia Tibi” ...........................Garrett
Hymn 68—“O Little Town of Beth-

Jahem” ____  Redner
Offertory. Anthem—“ Nazareth” .......

...............   Gounod
Presentation—“ Doxology” ..............

....................................... L. Bourgois
"Sursum Corda” ............. .. ... .G o w er
"Sanctus”—from St. Cecilia Mass

.............................................  Gounod
"Agnus Del”—from St. Cecilia Mass

.....................................   Gounod
“Gloria in Excelsus” . .'........... Shilling
Response—“Silént Night” ..............

Recessional.
Hymn 57—"Sing, O Sing. This Bless

ed Morn” ..................  ..Smart
Organ Postlude .......................... Read

-----------— o-------------
SACKED HARP SINGING.

There will be a Sacred Harp s i t t 
ing at the union tabernacle in Color
ado on the second Sunday in January, 
the 9th. A ll singers are Invited to 
come and bring the r books. Dele
gates will be taken care of.

P. R. SMITH.

Recording -Angel dropped a 
tliettc tear and, washed away the stains • 
that were upon his soul? A  young i J 
man who could write such an appeal 
as he was just stepping into the boat 
to be taken by the oarsman across the 
silent river of dea'th compassion de
serves.

Young women, because the appeal 
is to you also, give heed to the dying 
appeal. He had seen both sides of 
life. The apparently dull, prosy 
career of a country boy and the gay 
whirl In the city had both been his 
portion. He knew what he was talk
ing about when he said:

“ A country raised chap who tries to 
go the city pace is out of his element."
—Chicago Livestock World.

----------— o—------------
We are planning some Improve

ments for our patrons’ benefit, and 
hope to number you among our custo
mers during the coming year. NVe will 
put on an auto collecting and delivery, 
thus being able to return your laundry 
even more promptly than formerly.
It is only with your help that wc can 
enlarge our business. May we not 
do your laundry work for the coming 
year? The Laundry.

V ----------------------------

O N L Y
2 Short Days Till Christmas !
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- '2

- J V N D  every day shortens the time limit for your ;
Holiday buying. The best selection of Christ- • 

mas gifts means a great deal to those -who are 2 
looking for something delicately appropriate. You 2 
will find the B est  S e le c t io n s  now by going'to l

JA S . T. JO H N S O N ’S !
where hundreds of useful and appropriate things are 
on display. ' No better guarantee of fair dealing 
and quality of goods than that Johnson sells them.

Articles For Every Degree of 
Kith and Kin

Watches, Jewelry of all kinds, Toilet Articles and 
Accessories, Silverware, Cut Glass, Decorated China, 
Art Goods and Brick-a-Brac in great variety. I 
have the goods and if special prices will move them, 
they will go. You,can now get your first choice, 
which may not be possible next week or later on. 
Come now and get the season's latest and most ap
proved conceits.

IF IT ’S A  R ING FOR H E R
I can fit her out from a Diamond to the Peacock 
Novelty; and she’d appreciate no present more high
ly and hold the giver accordingly. Space is too lim
ited to enumerate individual articles. Come and

Examine My Stock and
Get My Prices ^  ^  *

Jas.T. J ohnson
J e w e l e r  a n d  O p t ic ia n

%

m a r r ia g e  l ic e n s e s

This we^k papers were issued as 
follows: Dec. 16—R. B. Lovejoy and
Miss Ruth Richards; Dec. 17—S. F. 
Ballenger and Miss Aloa Under; Dec. 
18—Seba Jones and Miss Fannie 
Sweat; Jim Davis and Miss Evealee 
McGregor; B. J. Humphrey and Miss 
Bessie Seitz; Dec. 26—H. W. Hall
man and Miss Susie Bird; Robert F. 
Redman and Miss Mary Jones.

------------- o--------------
Mrs. Nellie Schroeder Is on the sick 

list this week.

Save business hours
by seeing- that your ticket reads via 
the Katy Lines
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MADÂ AREYOU SICK?
Here's s Guaranteed Way 

of Getting W ei
Many a fine look* 

wing woman already 
* c a s t s  a hag’s 

shadow b e ca u s e  
she is sick and neg
lects herself.

W o m e n  a r e  
learning. Already 
th o u s a n d s  and 
thousands h a v e  
found the way to 
relief and restored 
good looks and

eondition.
generations Dr. Thaeher has 

the women o f the South to 
o f  health and beauty, 
ible remedy, Stella- Vitae, 

ty vegetable and perfectly ham- 
tnpound, is the perfected work c f 

time and is the g ift  o f a great 
sician to  his people.
* “  i-V ifoeis a woman’s tonic. It

and court house receiving only 31 and 
IK for the roads and court house and 
149 and 163 respectively against the 
issue. The report of each of the
other boxes of the county will be given 
tomorrow, for lack of time and space 
we are unable to give the full report 
today.—Sweetwater Reporter.

------------ o-------------
WHY YOU SHOULD USE CHAMBER- 

LAIN ’S COUGH REMEDY.

DAVIS MAKES MAIDEN
SPEECH IN CONGRESS.

Texan Urges Printing of 
Industrial Relations Coi

K-.-port ot 
amission.

Washington. Dei. 17.—Representa
tive J. H. Davis, of Texas, made his

j maiden speech in the House o f Repre-
sentatives today when he urged adop
tion of a motion to print 200,000 copies 
of the rei>ort made by the Committee 
on Industrial Relations and 10,000 
copies of the testimony taken at the 
hearings. The “copy'' was wheeled

Because it has an established repu
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'“TIT will soon be time to begin your winter plowing.
** How are you equipped for doing it right and ex- 

pediciously?
We are offering the BEST IMPLEMENTS made for 

this work, and at prices that every farmer can afford 
to pay.

Our Pekin Wagons
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HOUSE AND ROAD 
BONDS ISSUE LOST

IN NOLAN COUNTY.

he election last Saturday to de- 
-‘•whether Nolan county would 
bonds to erect a new court house. 
colL- ct a special road tax of fif- 
cents per $100 valuation, passed 

quietly and both propositions were

The latest reports received at this 1 
today show that a majority of 

votes were cast against the court 
proposition while the road tax ; 

e 1« 165 votes behind. However, 
e are still two or three small boxes 
and not reported which will in- j 

rease the majority against the court 1 
o w e  issue slightly, and possibly re

duce the road tax majority a little. 
Roscoe gave an overwhilmlng ma-

1British at Kut-El-Amara in Mesopota- and the proceedings of the commls-; I 
mia. is reported from Constantinople. 8(on must be put in such tangible , ||j 

It is slated that the allied forces ■ shape that they can get the facts, and , 
of two hundred thousand men now j that tlio whole matter must be put b e -( 
Concentrated at Saloniki are not ex- fore them. The preds paraded the fact j 

; petting a Bulgarian attack, according there were two carloads of it, and that 
i to the best information. j it ought to be sent to the junk pile. I

-----------—« --------------l want to notify you right now, that if
THE MIDDLEMAN. there is a man from Texas who votes j

“ The middleman Is the one who j to have this go to the junk pile he will 
j makes all the confusion in this ques- j meet me on the stump when he gets 
tion of supply and demand,” said the j back to Texas in the next campaign.” 

i off-hand economist j In the testimony is that taken by the
j "Yes.”  replied the man with the J commission In Texas touching the land 
double chin. “ But what are you going i tenant conditions there. The report 
to do about' it? You can't possibly ! and evidence was referred to a com- 

j  ignore the waiter and do business di- j mittee and the motion to print went 
reotly with the cook."

a rival am ong their kind; most dependable and 
cheapest in the long run.

I out on a point of order.

We wish you a very’ Merry Christ- | 
mas. and wish to remind you for the ; 
last time this year that we are well 
prepared to take care of all your j 
laundry from the plainest to the most |

OUR 4ITNE OFFER—This and 5c.

Don't miss this. Cut out this slip, 
enclose with, five cents to Foley & Co.,
Chicago, 111., writing your name and 
address clearly. Y’ ou will receive in 1 difficult. Send us your Christmas 
return a trial package containing , linen, and enjoy your holiday to the 
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound, for I fullest. Colorado Steam laundry.
colds and croup. Foley Kidney Pills, j ----------— o ........
and Foley Cathartic Tablets. For sale ; I f  its in good taste and the latest

Joritÿ against both Issues, the roads by \Y. L. Doss j style, Johnson has it.

Are without

Our Line of Moline Implements
is complete, including

The Disc,  Gang, Sulky and Walking Plows ~
You know what the Moline implements are.

Henney Buggies
is another of our special lines—strong, w ell-m ade, attractive and

long-w earing vehicles.

Double and Single Harness
You m ay need new harness this winter if not a new wagon or 
buggy. W e have the dependable kind and guarantee every set sold

In Simple Justice to Yourself
you should see the above lines of wagons, im
plements, buggies and harness before buying.

Colorado M ercantile Company

J V
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A Killing in Special Bargains
OUR appreciation Sale, inaugurated last Saturday, has met 

o ur m ost sanguine expectations. It left us with m any brok
en lots and individual articles of splendid merchandise on our 
hands which we are going to pass on to our custom ers at prices 
that will appear actually ridiculous.

THE BIG SALE IS NOT OVER BY A N Y MEANS
1 The big reductions advertised last week are still in force and will continue till 

Saturday, December 25th; but this is a sale within a sale, in which extra spe
cial reductions are made to clean up the odds and ends from our heavier sell
ing. Read the following prices as an index to many like them:

THREE SHOT IN SIGHT OF CROWD WHO’S WHO IN SOCIETY.

Dallas, Dec. 20.—Matt Steers, of 
Oklahoma, w ho! shot and seriously 

1 wounded his fornler wife. Clara Bifkel, 
I and accidently wounded a bystander, 
j Sam Pondrum. of Dallas, before shoot- 
! ing himself in the head about 6 o’clock 
this evening, died here tonight at 10 
o’clock at the City and Count? hos
pital. The shooting took place in the 
Richmond dairy lunch, 1621 Elm 
street. Pondrum sustained a broken 
arm from a stray bullet

Steers died in the City and County 
hospital in the next ward to where his 
former wife 1S7, probably fatally shot 
through the hack. She was alive at 
midnight

j * . « ,
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Men’s Blue Work Shirts, extra special, 3 for. Sic 
Men’s Flannel and Wool Shirts, $1.50 values,

extra special ............................................ 9hc

Men’s Leather Gloves up to 65c values, extra
* . special V.. .............................................  39c

Boys* Overalls, extra special.......................... 39c
Ladies’ Hose, extra special, 3 fo r.................  .25
One lot Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose in all colors,

extra special .........   25c
Jtemember we have thousands of bargains

which will be to your interest to see. Whether 
you buy or come merely to look, you are equally 
welcome to our store.
On» lot Ladies’ Rain Coats, $2.50 values, extra
*v» special ..............  $1.79
Ladies’ Flannel Petticoats in different colors,

extra special ...........................................  25c
toadies’ Black Petticoats, to close oat, extra

* special . .^ ........................  ...................  24c
leather Faced Gauntlett Gloves, best 25c val

ues, extra special ................................   19c
Ladles’ Furs and Ready-to-Wear, at prices

that will surprise you.

Men’s Handkerchiefs, 3 fo r ....... ....................
Men’s Hose in different colors (better get ’em

now) extra special, 3 pair f o r . . . . ....... v
Mixed Wool Hose full seamless, 25c values,

extra special, 15c, 2 fo r ............................
Men’s Hose in all colors, best you ever saw,

extra special, 2 fo r ..... .............................
Men’s mixed fleece extra heavy hose, extra

special, 2 for .................. .........................
Men’s all silk Hose, 50c kind, extra special,

3 pair fo r . ................................. /...........
Men s Pants, up to -1.50 values, extra special 
Men’s Ties, 25c values, extra special, 2 fo r.. 
One lot Men’s Caps, 50c values, extra special. 

Baby Ribbon in all colors, extra special, per
yard ...........t .......................... ...................

Pins, per package ................... '• • • ................
Hair Pins, per package...................................
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, 2 fo r...........................
Talcum Powder, regular 10c values, extra

special, 2 for ................ ..........................
Pearl Buttons, 5c values, 2 fo r ......................

Mrs O'Brien, newly riel», vainly as- 
] pi res to social prominence, an ambi
tion in which her common, chess-lov
ing husband docs' not sympathize. 
Pretty Mary Ellen, the daughter, and 
a Jap butler constitute the ’household.

One day, Mrs, O'Brien sends out In
vitations to a i>arty which the Van 

i Duscns and Van Astorhilts refuse to 
| attend. While she Is mourning this 
1 loss an automobile breaks down in 
I front of the house and a Blended young 
j man who introduces himself as Lord 
Algernon Ste Clair seeks refuge while 

' ids car awaits the repairman. Mrs.
| O’Brien scenting a noble match 
; promptly invited him to stay for the 
party.

That night weird things hap|»en. 
The stranger who has been invited to 
spend the night, slips into the library 
In time to see O’Brien much excited 
over the appearance of a white hand 
that has deftly jioked through the por- 
tiers in search of the electric switch. 
In another instant the stranger throws 
O’Brien to the floor, and .Lord Algy, 
revolver in hand, stands over them. 
There Is a scuffle and the stranger 
disappears, gun in hand, through the 
French window. An hour later Lord 
Algy. in his room, cautiously draws a 
string of pearls from bis pocket, only 
to turn and .face the gun o fthe 

■ stranger, who raises his head from 
I hack of Lord Algy's bed.
I Shadow land, December 27th.

bons are hung.
| The horse show wlU also be much 
larger and stronger than ever before, 
and will include some o f the greatest 

i stables in this country.
. The railroads have already announc
ed ihe usual low rates for this occa- 
> ion. and Denver is planning to take 

! care of the largest crowd that has 
ever come to the show.

VARNA WRECKED BY SHELL FIRE.

Report to London Says Troops Arc 
Landing Following Horn bard ment

ARTHUR KELLY
With the Dugan Comedians at the 

Opera House next week.
-------------- o--------------

MOTION NAMED TUN KEG EE HEAD.

L  i .
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S H O E S  F O R  E V E R Y B O D Y

Men's and Boys' Clothing and Overcoats at Prices You Can Not Afford in Justice to Yourself and Famiiy fo See

This is but a partial list of what we have. Come and see for yourselves. 
Make our store your headquarters. New  goods are constantly arriving. We  
keep our stock complete.

Sweetwater & Colorado Dry Goods Company

New York, Dec. 20.— Major Robert 
J. Motion of Hampton Institute, Hamp
ton, Va„ was selected to succeed 
Booker T. Washington as president of 
Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee, Ala., at 
a meeting of the special committee of 
the trustees of the Institute here to
day. The choice was unanimous.

— -------- o--------------
Lots of printers kick about the 

paper bill. We know a paper bill that 
all people aftA after. It has a green 
back.

------------ o--------------
Cedar chest and skirt boxes. H. L. 

Hutchinson ft Co.
-------------- ■

Kindling at Burton-Lingo Co’s.

W ILL BE GREATEST EVER.

Preparations for the coming Na
tional Western Stock Show, which 
opens in Denver "ira January 17, and 
continues until the following Satur
day, are being pushed vigorously. En
tries are so numerous that the Asso
ciation has been compelled to arrange 
with the stockyards company for ln- 
ci eased facilities. Additional new cat
tle sheds are being erected. It is ex
pected that there will be in the pure 
bred cattle classes about fifteen herds 
of Shorthorn, and over twenty herds 
of Herefords, with Angus and Gallo
way cattle showing stronger exhibits 
than ever before.

This will be the first big live stock 
show held in the past two years, and 
there is more than usual interest 
among the stockmen over the com
petitions in the various breeds. The 
big herds have been unable to get to
gether, and it Is promised that there 
will be some surprises when the rlb-

London, Dec. 21.—The Dally Chroni
cle reports the capture of Varna, Bul
garia’s chief Black Sea port, by the 
Russians. It says the bombardment 
of the Russians silenced the Bulgar
ian guns and laid the town in ruins. 
The garrison suffered heavily. The 
Russians then according to the report, 
landed Infantry and artillery without 
loss and in sufficient force to hold the 
town against Bulgarian stack.

Should the capture o f Varna prove 
true it would mean that the oft repeat
ed intention of the Russians to land 
on Bulgarian soil either by way of the 
Danube river or on the Black Sea 
coast to take the Bulgarians and Turks 
and their Teutonic allies on the flank 
has been accomplished.

The Bulgarian port of Varna is on 
the Btack Sea, a few miles south of the 
Rumanian border. It is a railway 
terminus. This city and Burgas, fifty 
miles further south, are the principal 
Bulgarian Black Sea ports.

On several occasions since the be
ginning of the Teuton drive through 
Servla it has been r&horj^d that the 
Russians would attempt an invasion 
of Bulgaria from the sea and it has 
been said forces were being concen
trated for this purpose at Odessa.

Previous dispatches reporting Rus
sian naval demonstrations before Var
na or Rurgas, presumably prepara
tory to an effort to land troops, were 
not borne out subsequently.

MARLIN BANKER FOUND
DEAD; GUN IS BY HIS SID*.

Marlin, Dec. 21.—The body of J. C. 
Clark, a banker here, was found in the 
bark yard of his home this morning. 
He had been shot in the chest. A gun 
was lying by his side. He Is said to 
have been in ill health for some tlm*.

----------------- o ----------— —

Juvenile and fiction books at D obs’.
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IUSBAND RESCUED 
DESPAIRING WIFE

r Four Tears of Discouraging

t editions» Mrs. Bollock Gave 

(Jp in Despair. Husband 

)  Came to Rescue.

/
atron, Ky.— In an Interesting letter 

m this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock 

tiles is follows: “ I suffered for four 

ears, with womanly troubles, and during 

|iis time, I could only sit up for a little 

rhlle, and could not walk anywhere at 

all. At times, 1 would have severe pains 

to my left side.

The doctor was called in, and his treat-

aunt relieved me for a while, but I was
*

confined to my bed again. After 

ffiat, nothing seemed to do me any good.

I had gotten so weak I could not stand,' 

and I gave up in despair.

At last, my husband got me a bottle of 

Cardui, the woman’s tonic, and I com

menced taking it. From the very first 

dose, I could tell it was helping me. I 

can now walk two miles without its 

tiring me, and am doing all my work.”

If you are all run down from womanly 

troubles, don’t give up in despair. Try 

Cardui, the woman’s tonic. It has helped 

more than a million women, in its 50 

years of continuous success, and should 

surely help you, too. Your druggist has 

sold Cardui for years. He knows what 

it will do. Ask him. He will recom

mend it Begin taking Cardui today.
W rit*  t o :  O t ft ta m cm  M U Id M  C ».. Ladl*»1

Advisory D m ., C h .lt .nou*». T «nn .. for S p rrv J  
In s tru ctions  • „  your com  aj)664-p«g* book. 'H o d .  
T m u u n t  far W waao.”  m m  la plain wrapper. 1-6«

GIVE THE LANDLEN8
MAN A CHANCE.

-IN-

New Quarters With New Fixtures
•  • • •

We now occupy the building recently vacated by 
Ben Morgan, which has been fitted up specially for 
the convenient, prompt and sanitary dispatch of our 
business.

" T h e  B e s t  at A l l  T im es**
is our motto. Your patronage will be appreciated.

P I C K E N S  T3) R E E D E R

T. J. RATLIFF, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Heuidence Phone 1*5*

Office Phene 87
Office over Greene’s Kuroitur 

Store

DOCTOH W. H. HENTHORN.

DENTIST.

Office over Colorado National Bank.

NORCTTOAir
I KEEP NOTHING— BUT SELL  

WOOD, COAL AND FEED. 
Plenty of oak wood in 4-feot, 

cook stove and heatar lengths.
I hare and will keep plenty of 

McAlister, Coolrado, lump and nut 
coal. Also have a good line of 
Blacksmith coal.

For reed of all kinds see or 
phone me. Free delivery. Will 
furnish meal and huila at mill 
prices.

Wholesale oils and gasoline for 
The Texas Company.

W. W. PORTER.
I

-•On* - « O n —

Connection
Adds to Farm Cheer
It was a blustery March 

evening, but inside the 
cory sitting-room of the 
Brown s all was cheery 
and bright.

Mrs. Brown stepped to 
the telephone. Her hus
band smiled—for he knew 
the pleasant custom for 
years had been to call the 
daughter, in the distant 
village, each week.

Have you a Telephone 
connected to the BeU Sys
tem?

The Southwestern 
Telegraph &
Telephone Co.

>»-*n

------H. D. WOMACK------

FLOAT — AND — DRAT — L IN »

Moving Household Oooda a Hpnclait) 
Careful a id  Responsible.

Phone 177

OR N. J. PHENIX
Colorado, Texas

Office in Firs Station Bulldlna 
Residence 'phone No. 55 
Office ’phone No. 8M

■ * * » * « a e a s a « a * s  wa mm mm 0m ww mm

C. L. ROOT. M. D.

Physlclaa and Burgeon.

Office In Dolaney Building.

I 4«Calls answered day or night. Offle.
|------------------------------------------------

A MONEY-MAKER
AND A SOIL-Kl'ILDEK.

Thousands of ran  of lima, pink and 
navy beans, as well as black-^yed 
peas, are shipped yearly from Cali
fornia, returning to the west coast 
millions of dollars of outside money.

And strange as it may seem, con
sidering the millions of Texas acres 
adapted to their growth, a large pro- 

j portion of these thfngB come to Texas, 
costing the Texas consumer all the 

i way from five to seven dollars per 
bushel.

And besides the value In beans and 
peas, the bean and nea straw has 
come to be regarded as of great value 
in a fattening ration for meat stock. 
Hence 1t would seem that our farm
ers, in working Into diversified farm- 
iug which they are doing, should not 
overlook *the money-making, soil
building scheme of beans and pens, 
which may be grown successfully 
without irrigation down to a twenty- 
inch rainfall. R. R. CLARIDGE,
Agricultural Agent, T. & P. Ry Co., 

Fort Worth, Texas.
—  --------- o ------------- -

LAUGHTER AIDS DIGESTION.

(The Houston Chronicle.).. ..
The plan which has been adopted in 

the Sugar Land territory of selling 
improved farms is a very hopeful sign 
that landowners are at last awaken
ing to a realization of the fact that if 
the large, unsettled areas are to be 
settled In this generation, the plan 
long followed of selling raw land ou 
one-third cash and one. two and three 
years for the rest at 8 per cent must 
be udoned.

All around Houston and far beyonC 
are scores of monuments of finançai 
tragedies for the men who undertook 
the hopeless task of making homes on 
lnnd bought on terms which it was im
possible to meet.

Every man who loses his cash pay
ment, then loses his land and is left 
in debt, becomes a “ knocker” of Texas 
and a missionary to spread for her a 
bad name wherever he goes.

If a man buys raw land he must 
build a house and barn and fence in 
his land, and do it all at a cost greater 
than it would be to the landowner. 
Then why not prepare the farm ready 
for the buyer and add to the original 
price what it coBts? The proposition 
is as broad as it is Jong.

One sensible feature of the new plan 
is that interest Is put at 6 per cent in
stead of 8, and what is even more sen
sible is that ample time is given for 
any industrious man to pay out with
out running the risk of losing the land 
and his money.

The land will normally increase 
steadily in value and when a few notes 
have been paid the rest at 6 per cent 
will be worth a premium in the money 
markets o f the East and there will be 
no safer security in the world.

The plan of preparing farms ready 
for the buyer should be adopted every
where. It is the especial. Indeed es
sential, need for East Teias and all 
other parts of thé State where timber
ed areas are to be settled.

While some buyers came after sell
ing high priced lands In other States, 
and often in other portions of TeaxB , 

there are many others who can not 
pay cash down and have money left 
for supplies, and that Is the class of 
men who need the chance to get a 
home. What if they pay nothing 
down if they subject the land to culti
vation and settle a new family where 
there was none before and add a new 
asset to the community?

Thss will turn crude, raw land Into 
cultivated land, and If they fall to 
meet their payments the seller cannot 
lose.

That hundreds of thousands of acres 
of fertile land should be fallow and 
idle in Harris county is a reproach to 
the business men in Houston and is 
testimony to the fact that landowners 
are holding their lands at prohibitive 
pricee. and will neither use them 
themeelves nor give the landless men 
a chance to get a home.

This condition will not be permit
ted to continue always. The people 
need homes, and what they need, they 
generally find a way to get. The his
tory of the Anglo-Saxon proves the 
truth of this statement.

a Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System

ake the O ld Standard GROVE'S I 
ASTELKSS chill TONIC. You know 

. lat you are taking, as the formula is < 
tinted on every label, showing it is ! 
/utnitie and Iron in a tasteless form, i 
'he Quinine drives out malaria, the 
.«on builds up the system. 30 cents

KILLING OFF THE I’ lt llK IE  DOGS.1

less after the lands have been thor
oughly treated.

While endeavoring to destroy these 
and other pests, the Bureau is also 
encouraging an increase of popula
tion of beneficial birds. The results 
of the second bird census in the 
spring of 1915 showed that bird life 
can be largely increased throughout 
the country. Where efTorta are made 
to protect the birds the population in
creases rapidly.

Of the new national bird reserva
tions established during the past year, 
two are in Washington, and one in 
Minnesota. In all sixty-seven such 
reservations are now in charge of the 
department. With few exceptions the 
conditions on them are said to be very 
favorable to the increase of bird life.

------------- o-------------
FATHER IN CHARGED WITH

hi 1.1.1 NU DAUGHTER AT PARIS.

WARNING TO MITCHELL
COUNTY FARMERS.

In view of the almost Inevitable 
ravages of the boll weevil in this 
county next year, and the present 
fact that several agents are selling 
cotton seed to the farmers of the 
county, for next year’s planting, I 
publish this warning. I f  you order 
seed from other sections be absolutely 
certain that you thoroughly disinfect 
them with bl-sulphlde of carbon 
(high life) as soon as the Beed are re
ceived. The danger 6f the presence 
of the boll weevil is great enough 
from its travels westward, without In
viting and speeding its presence in 
imported cotton seed.

W. A. DULIN,
County Farm Demonstrator.

A  year round Christmas gift will b « 
the Ladies' Home Journal, Saturday 
Evening Post or the (Country Gentle
man. Let Mrs. A. L. Whipkey have 
your orders. I f ordered right away 

j they will be sent so as to reach th« 
1 recipient, with a beautiful Christmas 
card bearing the sender’s name, on 
Christmas day. Phone 157.

--------------------o-------------
CATALPA SHADE TREES.

I have about 100 nice sized, well 
branched catalpa, beautiful shads 
trees. Will sell at 20c each. Get a 
few of these trees, home grown.

F. B. WHIPKEY.

Ben Morgan dispenses hot chocolate, 
boullon and the best dripped coffee, 
day and night.

Paris, Dec. 20.—T. R. Walton, aged 
46, father o f Miss Pauline Walton, who 
was brutally murdered at the family 
home last Saturday morning while In 
bed, was arrested today charged with 
the crimes He was spirited away 
from Paris on the southbound train 
for fear of mob violence. Walton pro
tested his Innocence. He has been 
formally charged with the murder of 
the girl. Physicians’ examinations 
show that she may have been attack
ed before she was killed. A man’s 
derby bat was found outside the house, 
footprints on the ground and on the 
window sill of her brother's room, but 
her own room window serene was 
nailed down. Neighbors declare the 
father’s actions toward his daughter 
were suspicious. Great excitement 
prevails over the tragedy. It has been 
learned that Walton has been placed 
in the Greenville jail for safe keep-1 
lng.

. . —o -----
RED (ROSS TO AWARD PEN-

HANTS TO BEST SEAL SELLERS

The states, cities, towns and v il
lages selling the largest number of 
Red Cross Seals per capita will be 
given pennants in their respective 
classes by The American Red Cross 
and The National Association for the 
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis, 
as announced in a bulletin issued to
day. Last year's competition was 

1 limited to cities, towns and villages, 
but for the 1915 Seals Campaign pen
nants will be awarded to states as 
well.

To avoid pitting villages against 
large cltiea, they have been divided 
into ten classes, as follows; Popula
tion less than 600; from 600 to 1,200; 
from 1,200 to 2,000; thence to 8,000; 
thence to 25,000; thence to 50,000; 
thence to 160.000; thence to 1,000,000; 
and over 1,000,000.

A handsome stlk banner in red and 
white will be awarded to the city, vil
lage, town or county anywhere in the 
United States and territories which 
shall make the highest score in sale 
per capita in its class. The popula
tions considered are the Federal esti
mates for 1915.

Figure With Me On 
Your Next Saddle

Would you prefer har
ness that is made to 
wear? Every stitch of 
our harness is right. We  
guarantee our harness, 
both the light and the 
heavy kinds. Our styl
ish harness is the best 
and the cheapest for 
driving. You can al
ways depend upon it, 
and it costs the least 

for repairs. YO U  SAVE M O NE Y  by buying of us.

J. B . A N N I S
T h e  S a d d l e  a n d  H a r n e s s  M a n

'> 3•a 9~r-* I * IT  - ' ” *>

BurtoiFLingo Co.
LUMBER AND WIRE

ofSee us about your next bill 
lumber, we can save you 

some money.
Colorado, Texas. a

VILLA ’S PEACE PAPERS SIGNED.

Laughter is one of the most health
ful exertions; It is of great help to 
digestion. A still more effectual help 
is a dose of Chamberlain’s Tablets. I f 
you should be troubled with Indiges
tion give them a trial. They only cost 
a quarter. Obtainable everywhere.

■■ — ...- o ---------------- —

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

This is to give notice that I have 
purchased the interest of J. M. Tipton 
in the firm of Hudson A Tipton at 
Westbrook, Texas. All Indebtedness 
o ' the firm will be assumed by the un
dersigned, who w ill collect all debts 
due i t  The business will be continued 
under the name of E. S. Hudson.
I-7pd E. 8. HUDSON.

Westbrook, Texas.
----------- o...........

Let us frame your plctufl^n a neet 
and up-to-date manner. H. L. Hutch
inson A Co.

The extermination of prairie dogs 
over large areas has been practically 
completed, according to the report of 
the Bureau of Biological Survey, just 
published by the United States De
partment of Agriculture, and wide 
stretches of valuable grazing lands 
have been entirely cleared of this pest. 
In national forests in Colorado, New 
Mexico, Utah and Oclahoma. more 
than 95 per cent of the prairie dogs 
have already been destroyed. Active 
campaigns aro still in progress in 
Arizona, New Mexico, Montana and 
South Dakota, and in the Rio Granite 
forest in Colorado.

The average cost of distributing 
poison on areas infested by prairie 
dogs has now been reduced to less 
than 6 ceuts an acre. In cast's where 
reinfestatlon has made It necessary 
to go over the land again, the cost has 
not exceeded 3 cents an acre. Poison
ed oats have been found to give the 
most consistent results, except in the 
Coconino forest In Arizona, where a 
species of blUe-stemmed grass is 
abundant. The prairie dogs are so 
fond of this that they care little for 
grain whether poisoned or not.

The Biological Survey Is also carry
ing on work against ground squirrels, 
pocket gophers. Jack rabbits, moles, 
mountain beavers, pine mice and 
crayfish, aB well as against wolees 
and coyotes in the west The cray
fish. which are so Injurious In parts 
of Mississippi and Alabama, can be 
kept away at an annual expenditure, 
H is estimated, of 25 cents an acre or

El Paso. Dec. 20.— Papers were 
signed here at noon today whereby 
the Villa faction in Northern Mexico 
agrees to conclude peace- with Car
ranza. Villa is reported to be in 
J "irez. The Mexican consul here and 
former Villa lieutenants represented 
Villa at the conference.

------------ ~o-------------
♦'lies wured in 6 to 14 Day«

vour d rn rii.t will refund money if FAZC 
OINVMl.N r tails to cure any cate of Itching, 
Blind, .He-dlng or Frotrudlny. Piles in 6 to M day« 
.The first application gives l.aae aud Heat. 50c.

------6— - ——
Christmas Rockers fo r  a ll of the 

family. H. L. Hutchinson & Co.
----- --------o-------------

School put 1« examination paper 
with heading printed at the Record 
office.

Miller Bros.
GARAGE

F o o t  o f  S e c o n d  St. —O p p o s i t e  C ity  H a l l

MOST DIFFICULT REPAIRING'A SPECIALTY
P H O N E  No. 366 A N D  T E L L  
U S  Y O U R  T R O U B L E S

AUTO SUPPLIES, OILS, GAS 

S e r v i c e  C a r s
with careful and expert drivers ready to 
go anyw here anytime. *  Meet all trains.

E PA R Ë D  MILLER BROTHERS’ NEW GARAGE

AVAGAZINCl
3 0 0  ARTICLES -  300 ILLUSTRATIONS!
I/'EEP Informed o f the World’s Progress In 
1 »■ Engineering, Mechanics and Invention. For 
Father and Son and Ail the Family, It appeal., 
to all classes - Old and Young- Men and W uinen. 

It If the Favorite Mhums 1 no in tl»<»n«*»nd*of jM 
h<
<fc
ionie* throughout thf> world. Ôur Foreign 
,'orTe*nondent* are constant ly on the watch 

r things now and intereaiing and It  iff

Written So You Can Understand I t
P « «w )  contain*! 

ca*y way« for the 
Home. t

. r—r  ,___ ____ „ _____- ,a r  I n  Bo t i i m
Irla who I ike to make thing*, tells how to tnakeV* Ir l

and Telegraph Oatflta. Knginea, Boat», Snow 
Jewelry. Reed Furniture» etc. Ocotaln» in 

the Mechanic,(’urnper and Sportsman,

layman to  do things around the L_____
M teK an k « (17 Pegffit) fo r the Be 
h ke to m ake! hi eg*, tel la how to teak 
Telegraph OatflU. Knginea, HoaU.

for
11.ft* P i t  Y t M

P O P U LA » JSKCHAWIC»^ M A S A Z IN t

L I S T E N !
W e invite you to come to our place of 
business and inspect our stock and get 
our prices, having perfect confidence that 
you r conclusion will be that yo u r interests 
will be best served by dealing with us.

Rockwell B ros. & Company
L u m b e r  D e n ie r s

Æ
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8 Friday, December 24, 1915.

Q IA D R E M L A R  FESTIVAL.

W h y  it is to your ADVANTAGE to keep 
■h h h b m  an account with the

COLORADO NATIONAL BANK
BECAUSE it is STRONG, SAFE, CONSERV

A T IV E  and accommodating INSTI
TUTIO N .

BECAUSE your account will be appreciated 
and your interest always carefully 
CONSIDERED.

BECAUSE the first thought of every OFFICER  
and EM PLO YEE is to serve your 
B A N K IN G  needs to the best of our 
A B IL IT Y .

B A N K  W I T H  U S

Growing Trees Fori» Years!
F. T. Ramsey, of the Austin Nursery, Austin, 

Texas, has been actively engaged in growing fruit 
and 9mamental trees in Texas for forty years. 
He can name and describe from memory several 
hundred varieties of peaches, over a hundred of 
plums, and others in proportion.

His tests and experiments have placed our nur
sery in the forefront in introducing new and valu
able fruits. For instance, our L E O N A  P e a c h  
will far surpass Elberta anywhere, and should be 
planted in place of Elberta from Central Texas 
north.

S M I T H  P E A C H  is the surest bearer in 
the world. It should be planted from Central 
Texas south.

Our H A U P T  B E R R Y  paid one man 
1760.00 per acre. The most valuable crop grown, 
for home or market.

Ask for our Free Catalog of all these and hundreds of 
other kinds, grown on our 420 acres. We Fay Express.

W E  PAY EXPRESS

T H E  A U S T IN  N U R S E R Y
420 Acre» F. T. RAMSEY fc SON.

v  ESTABLISHED I87S

Austin, Tens

A  T I M E L Y  T A L K
I was never better equipped to handle your coal 

needs, and if correct weights, good quality and 
prompt delivery appeal to you, you cannot afford to 

pass me up.
I am shelling and grinding home raised corn and 

maize, and by buying these feeds you will not only 

save money, but* keep money in the country which 
has been going out in large volume. I will also give 
you five cents for each good empty sack returned.

To those who have corn or maize to thresh or 
crush I want to say my machines “ are rearing to go."

A. L. SCOTT

C O A L
O F F  T H E  CAR AT

$7.50 PER TON
Oood supply on the yard all 

the time at
$ 8 . 0 0  P e r  T o n

<

Leave order and Will phone you 
when car arrives.

To Schools and Churches 
at 50c loss than retail price 

A . M . B E L L
Westbrook, Texas

Shade tree time ia almost here. Re- 
.member I have a large tot of one- and 
two-year-old black locust and cotton
wood trees from I  to 10 feet high. Will 
•ell for $2.00 per dozen. Trees borne 
grown. Save your tree order« and 
huy at home. F. B. WHIPKET.

REI> ( UO.NS SEALS.

Are now on sale at the public 
l school, the drug and book «tores. 
Don't forget to use them on every 
piece of mail you send out. on every 
bill, check and bundle. The object 
to which the proceeds of the sale of 
these seals is devoted, is a most laud
able one and has the endorsement of 
the highest health authorities In the 
world. By using these seals you help 
to stamp out the dread disease of 
tuberculosis. No more fitting time 
for the expression of this spirit of 
helpfulness than the Christmas holi
days. See that all your gifts and 
packages carry these Christmas seals. 
The price is pme cent each, at the 
drug stores, book stores and public 
school.

M C E O .  ALLEN  
V  The Houss Rsliabls

Although the great Quadrenular . 
Festival to be held in El Paso in the 
fall of 1916 is fully ten months away 
those In charge of it are already mak- j 
ing preparations for the big event, j 
The festival w ill include the annual 
convention of the international Fa-n. 
Congress and the International lrri- 

j gation Congress, the Soil Products 
Exposition and the formal dedica'ion 
of the completed Elephant Butte Dam.

Both the lnternatioual Farm Con
gress and the International Irrigation 
Congress have established offices in 
El Paso and the publicity bureaus of 
both are actively engaged in the pre
paration of advertising matter of all 
kinds .calculated to let the dry farm
ers and irrlgationists of the w y ’tl 
knowr what is being done in the way 
of furthering the interests of both.

The Soil Products Exposition from 
a strictly agricultural point of view, 
will be the greatest agricultural fair 
ever held on this continent if not in 
the world. The exposition is held 
under the auspices of the International 
Farm Congress and the Soil Products 
bureau of the Farm Congress is pre
paring circulars for distribution among 
the farmers of the several states of 
the American Cnion as well as of 
Canada Cuba, Australia France, Great 
Britain and the countries of South 
America urging them to begin now to 
prepare their exhibits for the El Paso 
show next October or November.

Inasmuch as the great bulk o f the 
exhibits will be from the comparative
ly nearby states and particularly from 
Arizona. New Mexico and Texas, steps 
are being taken to encourage the farm
ers of those states to get ready to 
compete for the ribbons, cups and 
cash prizes which will be offered.

In the opinion of the managers of 
the Soil Products Show, it is quite 
important that there be not only a 
great number of competitors but that 
those who intend to compete begin at 
once the selection of their seeds, the 
preparation of the ground, the spray
ing of the trees from which they ex
pect to gather fruit bo be shown, etc.

In order to encourage the boys and 
girls of the southwest and of more 
distant -farming communities, special 
prizes will be offered competing Moys' 

j Corn Clubs. Boys’ Pig Clubs Boys' 
and Girts’ Berry and Small Fruit 
Clubs and Girls' Canning Clubs. The 

j amount of these prices has not yet 
, been fixed but assurance is given that 
j they will be well worth while.

Special prizes will also be offered 
I tor the encouragement o f lmprove- 
j ments in dairying methods in tbe 
southwest-and those who contemplate 
entering into competition for these 
prizes are urged to begin grooming 
their dairy cattle thus early for the 
■how in order that the records of pro
duction which will be exhibited will 
bring them into the prize-winning 
class.

Special prizes will be offered for 
the encouragement of .beef breeders 
and hog growers and for the breeders 
of the better grades of range cattle, 
all o f which leads to the belief that 
the live stock department of the big 
El Paso show will constitute one of 
the largest live stork exhibitions ever 

j made in this country.
A ll persons interested o r ' who con- 

i template exhibiting live stock, or soil 
j products are urged to write the secre- 
i tary o f the Internationa) Farm Con
gress Chamber of Commerce Bulld- 

I ing ,E1 Paso, Texas, for further and* 
i more detailed information.

-----------------Q---- .-----------

The tonnage of passengers, mail and 
express over the T. & P. road Just be
fore and during tbe holiday season, 
produces a congestion that almost 
equals stagnation. The Sunday morn
ing eastbouad arrived at 12 o’clock, 

j the eastbound morning train on Mon
day was late a trifle of 12 hours; so 

j that tbe train bound in the same di
rection with the same increasing ratio 
of lateness on Tuesday morning, would 
arrive some time Wednesday. At this 
rate the Christmas morning train will j 
come in about New Year. Why change j 
the schedule? Just drop out a week 
or two of the culendar on such o c - ; 
c as ions.

--------------o — ...
STRONG AND WELL AS EVER.

I l lU l lb l d l l l l j g  S T U D E B A K E R omsnnnirj
:•* v,X;

Ml I ? 1111 ( 11111111111111 It.

rx S t u d e b a k e r
Sales Room and Garage

Opposite T. & P. Depot

I T A K E  this method of announcing to m y 
friends that I am back in the garage business 

at the same old stand, and will ask fo r a share 
of your business, assuring you that the same 
courteous treatm ent will be extended to you as 
before.

My Repair Shop
is under the m anagem ent of Mr. S T E W A R T  
C O O P E R , w ho is a first class mechanic and will 
will always give you first class service.

W e carry Gas and Oil and plenty of Free Air. 

G I V E  U S  A  T R I A L

B y r o n  B. B y r n e
î

5 Ì i i i i im p «-4i h i ì ..............................~_____________  x - o m h i i «

THE EDITOR** PIG.

As we have told of several pigs and 
hoga belonging to other parties it will 
surely not be amiss to tell about our 
own pig. First because editors as a 

: rule are not in the babit of having 
pigs in the pen. and it some of them 
had one they would not have him long, 
because starvation or pressing debts 
would soon get him. Ten months ago 
a little black porker came into this 
world on a ranch south of Talpa. In 
time we located and ga\-e for him a 
year’s subscription to the Post. Farm 
and Rancb and Holland's.

This last Monday we had the gen
tleman slaughtered, he being a well- 
rounded animal 10 months old. After 
death and the loss of all his blood 
be weighed 385 pounds, and we feel 
.-afe in claiming that If weighed alive 
l.c would have easily classed a 400- 
->tunder. Therefore he weighed 1 1-3 
f ounds for every day he was old. As 

| nt; r as we can figure after deducting 
‘■cos', of pig. cost of feed and killing 

we realized a profit from our invest
ment of between $12 and $15. To this 
me might add the satisfaction of 
knowing Jit"* what we are eating and 
cooking wlih and the pleasure of 
seeing the perker grow from a w ee1 
mite o f a thing to a genuine hog. He ; 
was fed on slop, cane, threshed maize 
and finished up with two bushels of 
corn. At no time was he confined in 
a small pen. but had the run of a

good-sized lot where he could always 
get good water to drink. Not being 
iu a position to supply him with green 
pasture we substituted cane and found 
be would eat almost as much of this 
feed as a yearling steer. Can any of 
our editor friends beat this record?— 
Talpa (Texas) Poet.

The Record is anxious to try If 
someone will furnish the pig. IVe have 
a good sized lot and an abundance of 
good drinking water. a

■ o - --------------  —

HUE Y IS l’ALIZED HERSELF.

ROBBING POSTERITY.

Mistress McGinnlss and her friend, 
Mrs. O’l^ary, both devout Catholics, 
were on their way to early mass and 
confession. As they approached the 
chutch, they beheld two boys coming 
out of the Father's house turning 
handsprings down the walk, where
upon Mistress O l>-ary observed to her 
friend. Mrs. McGinnis»: "And do ye
moind. Mrs. McGinnlss, the penaee the 
Father is putting on the byes, and me 
widout a stitch of underclothes on me 
body.”

. . . -  o  ■ -  -------

BEAR THIS IN MIND.

" I  consider Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy by far the best medicine in 
the market for colds and croup,’ says 
Mrs. Albert Blosser, Lima, Ohio. Many 
others are of the same opinion. Ob
tainable everywhere.

One night as supper was about to be 
served Farmer Greed said to his live 
small sous, as he held knife and fork 
over a Juicy steak:

"How many of you will take ten 
cents apiece and go to bed without 
supper?”

With visions of tops, marbles, cand
ies and other things dear to the youth
ful heart, they answered in chorus;
" I ! "

In the morning they appeared 
ravenously hungry. Whereupon Farm
er Greed asked: "And now who will
give ten cents for his breakfast?”

• • »

One morning as the country was 
about to be settled old Farmer Monop
oly asked his fellow citizens:

"How many of you States will take 
two dollars an acre for your lands 
and send your settlers West?”

With visions of bridges, railroads 
and public buildings needed by the 
youthful commuters, they answered In 
chorus: “ I?”

In the next century the citizens ap
peared ravenously land hungry. Where
upon Farmer Monopoly asked:

“ And now who will give two hund
red dollars an acre for this land.— 
Bolton Hall In The Public.

----  ------o—------------
Jake Is now serving fresh sealshlpt 

oysters.

* * *  ‘“The Six of T 6™  $ 1250:
f.o.b. Racine 2

Oidext and Largmt P IA N O  
*nd M I/ 8 IO  H O U S E  in
Weafern Texa*. Latest Sheet 
Music. MUSIC T E A  CHICKEN 
Supplie«, etc-, *1c. Catalogue

_______________  and HOOK O P OLD T I M E
^ .  SONGS P R I E  fort he ««king.

S A I A M ILO

Fred Smith. Green Bay, Wis., says. 
"Foley Kidney Pills completely re
lieved me of all soreness and pain in 
the back and I now am strong and well 
as ever.’’ Cold weather makes aching 
Joints, sore muscles and irregular 
bladder action more unbearable. Foley 
Kidney Pills help the kidneys elimi
nate pain-causing poisons. For sale by 
W. L. Doss.

------------- o--------------
In making your arrangements for 

the winter have you secured a prompt 
reliable washer-woman? I f  you have 
not we want the Job. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Don’t this sound good to 
you? Try us and we will make good. 
— The Laundry.

--------------o---------- —
Mrs. A. L. Whlpkey is agent for tbe 

Ladles' Home Journal, Saturday Even
ing Post and The Country Gentleman.

The greatest car value the world has ever known. Easiast-riding car ever
Two-Passenger Roadster or Five-Passenger Touring Body,f$1250 f. o. b. Racine. 

Seven-Passenger Touring Body, $35 extra.

FORTY-EIGHT horse power. Six cylinder high speed motor 
with small bore and long stroke. Wheelbase 125 inches. 34x4
tires. Anti-skid on rear. Luxurious form-fitting upholstery, genuine 
leather over real curled hair and double springs. Electric starter and 
generator. Complete and up-to-date equipment, including engine-driven 
power tire pump, tools, etc.

Call for Demonstration.
Also aella the Ford Car In BUNCHES. A. J. HERRINGTON

^
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